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anuary 6 1918 
Dear Children: 

I wonder if it is true that as goes New Years so goes the 
year? If it is true I shall be a very busy woman this coming 
year for tha first week of t he year has been a dre&dful one 
if being too busy to get one's work done i3 being dreadful. 
I do not even know when I wrote you last. I am all mixed up 
on dates and days. Did I write you about the freezing of 
the apples,potatoes,etc.in the neF. root cellar? That must have 
happenedon Friday,'Cec. 28.I worked <:.11 that day and th .. next 
trying to save as much : s possible. On Sund: y Will preached 
in the morning,and I w&s nev ~ r so proud of him as on that 
day. 1ond:.y I got Syl via to help me and we put up appl s. ' ·rade 
thirty glasses of jelly and some fifteen quarts of apple 
butter. What we did not do that day I finished the next and 
got mo re juice rec:,dy to je::i.ly. We had no ~eats on New Years. 

·--It Kt s better not for ~ill we nt back that afternoon. Billy was 
ree.lly quite sick ever since Christm&s, just beginning to get 
better now. On Wednesday,the second,Ruth and I went to St.Paul. 
Thursday I spent with the jelly. Friday I worked all morning 
put ting away the jelly and butter and in the aftsrnoon I had 
!l':y class of boys over. We wrote a letter to the little French 
boy we haue taken under our care,sat arou nd the table for 
waf rs and chocolate,the other children joining us . Then they 
played ga.nes until five o'clock when Ruth took them ho:r:e in 
th3 Ford . Saturday Sylvia ca~e again and we picked over all 
of the potatoes. About three bushels were too soft to try and 
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use, some Qf the rest are on trial. The root cellar and the 

attendent storeroom are again in fair order. Then I had bills 

to pay etc.etc. The week ended with another branch of the 

regular housewor taken over,but not a stocking darned. Cottie 

is still at the San.Says she is still too weak to come home,but 

she is able to spend the evenings down stairs now so I suppose 

she will soon think she can come home. In the meantime her 

room is being occupied. Jean ce.me over Thursday morning and 

stayed until yesterday aft .srnoon when Wilder came and will stay 

until tomorrow morning. It means a lot to the children to 

co~e over here for visita,and they should come oftener,but oh--

while they are as good as gold yet with so many a little extra 

seems to add to the commotion. But those Penfield children 

are certainly winners. I am as proud of them as I can be. You 
it 

would bot believe what a differencexit has made with them since 

going back to the farm. George is so manly and fine and even 

reckless Wilder is gaining in self-control. At the table 

yesterday Jean was being very polite by breaking up her wafers 

in her chocolate and le<:ving her sppon in her cup. I suppose 

one of the boys at that end of the table was doing the same 

thing for down at my end one of them was very daintily dipping 

his wafers in the chocolate and eating them and John saw and 

followed suit. But it was all right,they had a good time. 

New Years night,after Will had gone and the family sort of 

--1lslumped"I telephoned vame and Herbert and asked them to 

start the New Year right by coming over to supper with us. They 

were glad to come after the children were all in bed. We never 

have our supper until then, and then v:e bring everything in my 

den and eat off trays. It is very cosy and dear,and they 

enjoyed it so much they are going to do the same thing again 

tonight. 
::: 
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I am still going to the de,.~t ist, but only to get my new teeth 

to fit well. Ruth is still going to the dentist but she is 

having painful things done still. We both go over again on 

Tuesday. I shall be glad whenthe trips are over. It costs too 

much both in time and money as well as in strength. 

I said I had added another branch of the housework to my 

share. I have taken over the laundry. The planning of Mrs.King's 

work,the sorting,the carrying upstairs,etc. With the breakfast 

which were added two weeks ago,some of the dishes,the setting o 

the table,the ca~:e of the storerooms,the budget bills,etc.the 

darning of the stockings,and a few other little things I am 

getting my mornings and much of my afternoons pretty well filleQ 

But I do not get my letters written . My poor Christmas letters 

have not been written at all. Plso my knitting does not go 

as fast as I wish it would. 

We are all talking Celifornia. Now that the two boys will 

have to get into something else when they return from the war, 

we might just as well try and go some*here where we do not h~ve 

to use so much coal and can live more cheaply than here. Life 

is too everlastingly hard when Jack Frost keeps one working so 

hard to fight him. Jack telegraphed last night that he had 

been ordered,with General Richards to Spartansburg,S.C. It is 

quite likely that Gen.Richards will have the forming of a Brig

ade in the second draft. That will be interesting for Jack. 

Will says that he can receive no promotion except as his turn 

comes. Gen.R.wants him on his staff and ge can only have a .Majo: 



a nd two Lieut enents. Jack seems to think that promotion will 

be in order. We hope that he is right. He has had a machine 

gun eo. offered him but preferred to stay with Gen.R. It has 

been hard not to be in any regular work but it may work out all 

right now. 

Tell me about Kemp Bartlett. Did he not like looking after the 
Huns? What work does he hope to get? The Friends are doing 
such a wonderful work in France building up the devastate·d 
places,and how appropriate that the ones who do not believe in 
fighting should go back of the line s and build up what has been 
torn down. If you have not read "Carry On" I want to send it t 
to you when Earnest and Herbe rt have read it. It is so different 
from Em:;:: ey 's "Over the Top. " 

It we.s so fine that you could have been in tha t apartment. I 
hope that you are settled now in your own. By the way-~you know 
who John Wetherby is? Yes,you knew his ·daughters. One of them 
married Captain Safford and has a little apartment in Des Mo~nee 
to be ne ar him. Will has been there several times and is so 

· interested in the way she has fixed up the rooms. they he ve cost 

{
so little. I wondered why you should not frankly do without, as 
they are doing. She has been used to a good deal,yet is glad 
now to spend as little as possible until they are settled. 

L. Second hand furniture,the very cheapest,enameled by herself. 
~ Curtains of crask that can later be used for dish towels. No 
'\._tablecloth, a japanese runner or crash like the curta.ins. All of 
~"her dishes and silver were bought at the ten cent store. Yet 

\
Wi l l says thE•.t every thing looks ch~rming. She is so frank 
about the things she does to save spending money that every one 
else becomes interested in how she is doing it. 

~. Earnest and Ma ry came home from Neenah this morning and 
stopped off for dinner with us. They were as gay and happy as 
ever. Winifred is very tired because she has had very little 

1 ~ good sleep since Thanksgiving on account of the children being 
"""'- sick---in a warm climate we would not ha.ve so many dreadful 
~ coughs to keep people awake.--- Ruth is tired out because of 

so much extra work with the Ford. Since cold weather set in 
~something has beenthe matter all of the time. The furnace is 

heavy work too,and then she is not getting her sewing and other 
things done,and her cleaning drags,etc.All due to the cold 1 

~ we&ther,you see. ~A 

Thursday morning and stay until Saturday afternoon. Red Riding-t Hood etc. They had a glorious time. 
How like two children you were on Christmas day--I hope you 

\1 will never lose the "kiddy" feeling,it will help over so many 
~ 1 places. Helen has a good imagination she will always want to 

"-~ 11 have "play days" ,a.nd you must be sure and be willing to play 
~ with her,little boy. I wonder if you have heard any more from 
~ ~ any of the hospi tale. I am gl&d thz.t Helen is there to write me 

f or she will tell me some things about you that you will never g ·tell of yourself. Now it was mighty interesting to know that 
you were especially wanted at Ford's Hospital. ~ \'mat a pity that while Helen and Yary were havmng so good a v 

~ ~~s~t you and I could not have had a real oldfashioned talkfest. 
Y> llaer, I shall never be able to be thankful en " h 

~It meant so much to be with you again. O~tg for last year. 
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January 15 1918 

Dear Children: 
If I write a ret:~lly lon~ 1::: t ter it will be just the se:r.e 

&s if I wrote you both una.sr separa.te cover w1ll it not? I 
feel like a long gossippy letter tonight altho it is right 
now half past ten o'clock and I have been going sonce before 
six this morning. It occurred to me a few moments ago that 
I did not t;:;ke my usual nap today and I wondered why I was not 
more tired for I fesl the lack of the nap when I do not get it 
now. He.bi t, you see. But I washed my hair instead c:nd, ·;.rell, 
whst is the answer? Did it need it so much ~s that? 

Vl11at shall I tell you first? About the approaching marriage 
of John MacQuarrie anci Florence Young? Yes,they are to be 
m~rried on the 26th. Celebrating a very famous event in my own 
personal family. It was announced a few days ago. Ruth and 
'uanifreci cc..lled thsre today. Winifred feels so sorry for her 
thet she wants to have· the family doJO all possible to make her 
h&ppy now. The outlook is not so very comfy,it seems to me. 
John is two ye~rs older than Will and has never been able to 
support himself. He owes both Will and Earnest considerable 
money. If he cannot take care of one person can he take care of 
two,at his age? Are not his habits of spending,not only faster 
than he gets it,but not seeming to have any feeling of responsi
bility :or tl;le money he borrows rather feo.rsome? But I am 
trying to get Winifred to let the MacQuarries worry about it 
and to have her forget it. However,the family are to enter
tain them for dinner next Saturday evening at seven-thirty. 
Seven-thirty so as to get all of the children except Elizabeth 
and Marmie,who are to serve us,in bed before festivities begin. 
Besides the dinner there will be a little shower for ~he bride 
to-be. Unfortunately the bridegroom-to-be c~nnot be here. He has 
to work on Sunday. But we could not put it off and he could not 
come any other night,either. He is working in a packing house 
in Solfth St. paul. Earnest and Mary will be here, also Herbert 
and Mame,and the Eglins ~They are members of that church) and 
~~rs and l<1rs. Young and Florence. 

It will be a kitchen shower and the plan now is to have the 
little gigts done up in paper and ht:we a iviother Goose rhyme 
attached to each one and have her read the rhyme and guess what 
is coming to her. For instance--Pally Put the Kettle on"-
"For the want of e~ nail a shoe was lost" etc. will be a hammer, 
nails and tacks in a serviceable box. "Little Miss Muffet" will 
be a bowl,spoon and aluminum spider. "Hu.nr_:ty Dumpty" an egg
beEter."Cock Crow" an alarx clock."Baen Porridge Hot" a dear 
little beo.n pot. "To Market, :o !1c-.rket" a me;,rket basket in 'Nhich 
she can carry her gifts home. and many other things. 

It will be a little expensive,a little trouble,a little _ 
work,but we hope it will ~e worth all of the effort it will 
require in mc..king her happy. 

I do not remember ever to have really enjoyed a Christmas 
tree as I enjoyed the one we had this year. It is seldom that 
one fincis so perfect a shaped tree. It was·not large but the 



branches were so symmetrical and so far spreading. 'Tlr.K.saw it 

and exclaimed over its beautiful shape. Will and the children 

tr1~d it with the things we have had on the larger trees at 

Galahad,and the electric lights seemed to be placed just right. 

When I went to get breakfast I would light thebtree in the dining 

room instead of any other light,and each morning it -was more 

lovely than before. We could not bear to have it taken down. 

And last Friday we had to say farewell to it. Still,I have not 

said a last goodby even yet. Margaret took it and trimmed it up 

for the birds and it is now by the water faucet under my bedroom 

window so that I see it several times a day. I ·rather think the 

ra.bbits or the rats have taken what food was placed out there, 

et least I have seen no birds,yet some of the food has been 

pulled down and scattered. 
John has a queer turn or twist in his mind or eyesight. He 

does not visualize well. He does not do one bit good work in 

school,yet there are some things he remembers very well. His 

spelling is rather queer. you is quite apt to be spelled Uoy. 

Is is written or spelled si. Her reh or erh. He seems to get ir 

all of the letters b ·t it d.oes not make much difference in what 

order they come. f~at would you say was the twist? Do you 

recall how Warren Bean could read upside down as well as right 

side up? It never seemed to make e.ny difference to him how the 

word was pre =ented,he knew it one way as well as he did the othe~ 

I suppose he got over it after a while. It troubles Winifred. 

It is certainly a handicap to him,have you ever heard of other 

children having troubles similar? 
I had a little visit with Mary at a tea that her mother gave 

last Friday. It was so good to hea,r about you from some one who l 

had actually seen you within a few days. I think she enjoyed 

her visit ttere and is sure that you two d.ear children helped 

clear the spiritual vision of the two girls who were with her. 

They had been troubled by being with some girls who were "Too 

Pious" as they expressed it,and to see ycur most natural attitud 

towards the Bible and prayer was a real help to the~. 
I ax so happy to know that your married life together is 

starting out with regular reading and pr~yer. Shall I tell 

you how it makes me feel? It is as though we were still walking 

hand in hand. Wilder,do you realize that you and I have always 

walked side by side rather than as mother carrying her boy? 

Do you realize that I have always had the feeling of co~panionse : 

ship rather than worrying for fear you would not follow? Have 

I expressed what I want to express?Do you understand how much 

you have been to me? And Helen, your" Lord and ~last er" azG.z as 

he calls himself sometimes,will never fail you any more than 

he has ever failed his mother. I feel so safe for you both, 

For I ~~ just as sure that you will never fail him either. Oh 

the joy of the "toJether" life. vary· thinks you are very 

happy,of course you are. I mean both of you,as she did. And if 

the happy event of next June comes as planned,then you will 

both be hecppier than ever. I am so glad for that hope you 

are loving to have with you. Be sure anQ let me know when I 

can tell Ruth and Herbert,for I would hate them to hear it 

from any one else. 
I am enclosing a copy of a letter from Jack that came today. 

The second page is not an exact copy but I hurried it for you 

and me. I made four copies and in some way the second page came 

out with but three copies,so I wrote it over hurridly,as I 

wanted a copy to see if I could get that order of rank in my 

he~ It is half past eleven now and I am beginning to feel 

sl~epy. I am so glad to know just the loca tion you are in. I 
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January 21 1918 

Dear Children: 

I am dep~rting from my usual method,and am directing this 

letter to Helen,because I hc;..d made up my rr.ind th&.t the next 

letter should be directed to her,a.nd yet,Wilder it must be 

your birthday letter too. I do not seem to have managed it just 

right---but I guess I am too tired now to think the thing 

out cle&rly enough to tell bow I have mismanaged it. 

To tell the truth,we are all de~d tired here todcy. We had 

a very nice party on Saturday and it did not seex to be very 

~uch work,and yet---when one works a:l of the time at regular 

duties I suppose every little extra is noti"~ed. Winifred's 

cold is better but the strain has been bard and she is in one 

of her nervous times when every nerve is screaming. I know how 

she feels znd all she needs is a little complete rest. But how 

can she get it? fe talked over all sorts of plans,but nothing 

seemed to do. A xother canr.ot rest in the same house with the 

children and telling her to do so is utter nonsense. Winifred 

said"Mother Jean,if you had a home all by yourself I would 

corr.e to you and h~ve a good rest and would be gla::"_ to do so." 

I was glad that I spelled rest to her--even though it could not 

work out to her help now. 

I sent for Cottie yesterday. See locks very well,of course 

she is weak but she will get well here faster than at the San. 

She is glad to be home,but she did not want to leave there,I 

know. Ear~est and M~ry came over on Friday and stayed until 

last evening. They enjoyed it and they were of great help in 



gettinft ready for the party. There were fourteen here from over 

J"i. town .• IJirs.Young and Florence,:lrs.Green and Mrs.Eglin,Niame,Alaa 
Helen Phipps,Viola and Eleanor Roe,Bessie Bell,J..lice Beggs,Miss 
Buck from River Falls,and George Tomlinson's wife from St .Paul 
and Margatet Ker~ott--only yargaret could not come. 

~ ~ We invited them for three o'clock and when they came--E-ll 

11 together in the side-se&ter-- we gave them a holder to make. 
We had asked them to have a Mother Goose rhyme for the gifts 
they wished to give ber,and after the holders were made we 

l had quite a ceremony of the gift giving. Florence sat in a 
\ conspicuous place in the room and first tpe three Ingli girls 

came in with their gifts. Faith "Little Miss Muffit sat on a 

~ tuffit" (Margeret) "Eating her curds and Whey" Elizabeth: "Along 
~ came a spider and sat down beside her" (each put the gift in 
~er lap and ran off sa.ying)"And frightened Miss Muffit away. 

John came up with a package of assorted nails and a hammer and 
said "For the want of a nail a shoe was lost, 

For the want of a shoe a horse was lost, 
For the want of a horse a xifli.Br rider was lost, 

For the want of a· rider a ba ~ tle was lost, 
For the want of a battle a kingdom was lost, 

And all for the want of a little nail. 
Then Billy with a teakettle held tightly behind him--"Polly 
put the kettle on"--etc. Then Bobbie was scheduled to appear 
but of a sud:en a terrible shyness took him and he could not do 
it. So John went instead with an e:;g beater and saying "Humpty 
Durr.pty" etc. Then Ruth--She was not so shy but she was actually 
nervous so that Uncle Earnest had to carry her in with her 
market basket grasped in her fat hand. In the xartet bLsket 
were several packages of gold dust,holders,etc. She twisted her 
hair and,with help,said "To market,to market to buy a fat piggy, 
Ho~e again,home again jiggety jiggy." Then the children grouped 
therr;selves about the room looking like lo .J ely animated pictures. 
Of course,Eilly often had to come up in the lime light to 
examine soxething a little more closely. He is the mosj uxmmms~k 
curious of little f.:::ll ows and when he is inte.rested in knowing m 
~nore about it be is unconscious of everything around him. 
~ hen the guests gave theirs. A won·:erful cream whip,two porcelain 
bowls ~ne spoons an aluillinum bake pan another one for ro~sting, 
and such beautif~l quality for everything. 1frs . Eglin geve a 
heavy bason -with "A barber shaved a ~ason,and out off his nose-
and,as I suppose,popped it iLto a bason." Helen Phipps gave 
her a pyrex bread pan,Alma,a fine butcher knife,Bessie,an 
aluminum spatula, ·rs .To:t:lir;son,c. kitchen diary. :Jow we come to 
the family again--Mame gave a little brown casserole but I 
cannot repeat all of t h rhyme--and a mystic mitt dish cloth with 
lfW'nen I was a little girl I washed my mother's dishes, 
Now I am a big girl I roll in goljen riches." Then Mary with 
a little clock with"rarly to bed and early to rise--etc. 
Winifred had a sieve-"A riddle.a riddle,as I suppose,A hundrea 
eyes and never a nose." And thenxine--a pyrex casserole? a 
round dish with a oover,and a big heavy aluminum spoon. ~ary 
played Hey Diddle,diddle,and I said it with emphasis on the 
dish running after the spoon,for it could not be used with it. 
Then I gave a Bean pot,the tiniest one I had ever seen,for Cottie 
Again,slow music so that I could chant the rhyme,Bean Porridge 
hot--etc. Then Ruth,and Mame said afterwards "I always love to 
see Huth do dramatic things. "Little Tommy Tucker sings for his 
supper,wnat shall he eat but white bread--here is the bread board 
and butter--here is the butter crock--How shall he out it 
without a knife?--here is the knile--How shall he ~arry without 
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I ~ :1 1~ 11fe?~1~~ds,here i:::e0::~." The b~d ho&r~~~ a·~,.! ~~ ~~eauty and cost all of five cents. the butter crock was a ~- ' ·~ 

fifteen cente~~a stone crock with a cover 1 but small. !he k?i~ ~ 
cost more--o.na. was a good one. Then Earnest read tnat rnymeJ" 

' about Jack Jingle nho always lived single? Then they all 
t~lked while I ~ent out to make the coffee and then we got busy 

r sat at one table. '!.!.s..r:e 1 Helen 1 l:lma and Vi.at another. The rest 
v 't ·.vi th VJinifred and l)ary took the large table. Ruth and Earnest 

1 5 ~ served. We had a war supper 1 of course. Beef loaf with to~ato 
{ ~ sauce. I put up some tomato this year that was all seasoned for 
~ '1 sauce~ and it is very "tasty" as grandma Graves used to -oay. And 
~ Winifred's beef loaf is as good as any veal loaf you ever ate. 

~'1 Rice and cheese 1 ri;;e olives,oatmea.l rolls 1 salted peanuts and 
coffee. ~inifred made the rolls of the rolled oats with raisins 

) in tr_em. They are very delicious. She is making all of our breac 
~ ~ of oatmeal now. The recipe is on the package of Armour's oats. 

~ ? For dessert we had a very inexpensive cake with pinecot and 
t_ whipped cream. This Pinecot is a 1:arrr.alade of pineapple and 
~ apricots and is very good indeed. I get it from ~ontgomery ~ard. 

I I have never seen it anywhere else. The cow is keeping up most 

n~ · beautifully through the winter and tre c eam is fine. Wilder will 

i reme.r.ber 1 perhaps ~ yhat I think no one can skim milk quite so well l as I ean ,--when I have oha.rge of the milk--ar...d ·::inifred is 
surprised to see how much cream we have now. I rz.th:-r think · 
that sounds a little egotistical a~ I read it over,but it does 

~ ~ not '.'lhen I boast li}ce that here . So ple ~ se ret..d it as a sort of 1 J - joke, yet true too . Cc._n you do that? I gueas ever;t one had a 
1 f, good time and :~:rs. Young was happy to have the girls take such 

a warm interest in th0ir new sister. 
They are to be married in Soutn St . Paul at the rectory over 

l there. They have two furnished rooms in a five room house,and 
hare the kitchen with the other tenant. They are to be married 
ext Saturciay. No one but the immediate family,with V:inifred 

~ arnest and Mary. They were to go to a hotel ~or breakfast but 
~Ji try wanted them to come there. It would be nearer lunch,I 
l • should tbink . 1 I have sent off a package to you,Helen,that you may be able 

to use. They are some curtains that Mother had,and I did not 
ts know tbat I had them yet. I hope it it not too late for you. 
, ~ They may do for some casement curtains, so:ne time. You wi 11 be 

needing them as you n:ove about, perhaps. You say tbe ho:ne i .s as 
~ near ordetliness as it has been in months,perhaps years--and 
~ bave just said that your desk was piled high in did.order. I to..ke 

it that is a slam on the fora:er tenants, or will your desk be lik 
.ine,always in disorder,even if the room about it is spick and s 

~ span. I cannot keep my big desk in order- so th~re . If I clear 
J it off in three minutes if I do not . ile sometbin~ on it some 

' one else do~s . ~il~-r is like his fath : r in that~Ruth is like 

( around 1n her room. Cons 1s ~.~ent? :.ot v .... ry. Let rr.e see, you have J! breakfast at seven, and so do we--yet you are through two hours 
before we be· . ? g1n 



There were more kitchen things left than went into the boxes,! 
guess. I know there was a glass pitcher as well as the blue one, 
and ~ottie keeps reminding me of things that we had that I had 
intended putting in your box the last minute. But I do not like 
to think of that Baltimore packing,I was an absolute fizzle at 
the last leaving everything to poor Wilder who was so busy with 
other things up to the last moment. If we had stayed over anothei 
day it would have been so much better. I wish I could see your 
apartment and thmse shelves that Wilder made and you two. I do 
get a spasm of homesickness once in a while. Wilder,I do not 
understand why you think I was not pleased that you should have 
come home. Bless your de&r heart,I did not want you to come if 
you had to go baci again in June. I do not approve of your being 
on the sea these days. Eut if you could see your way clear to 
staying over on this side,I guess I was glad to have ;ou come 
home. It is much more pleasant ·to have you over here. But,dear, 
I am always trying to look at your work through your eyes and 
not my own. I knew how you would feel if you did not think you 
were doing all that was your bit to do,and iL it \Vas just for tl 
degree,I thought that could wait. I am delighted that the ones 
who know,say that your du~y is here for another year and a half 
at least.By that time you may not be needed over there. It looks 
to me that the surgeon-general is just exactly right.And I am 
so glad that it is made so clear to you that there is no other 
way than for you to finish and take the interne work. As to the 
bospital--well,if I thought of myself I should urge you very 
strongly to go to Ford's. But I urged you to do something once 
that seemed to me t be the right thing to do,and it has made 
you a year late in your work. It has embarrassed you several 
times,and I shall not urge you to make any decision that affects 
your life,again. A mother has no right to try and influence a 
grown son too much. If Boston is the best place,I hope you can 
get it. If Ford's is all right,I shall beso thankful. You and 
Helen will decide the best thing,and then you will go after it, 
and,if God so wills it,you will get it. He wants you to get the 
best thing more than we do,and He knows,and you are asking his 
direction. Th ~ refore? I am content to let the burden of the 
finding out the answer rest on your shoulders. I do think it 
wise of you to try and get the very bestthat America or any 
other country has to offer. You have been ambitious to do big 
work in the world,and I am ambitious that you should. You have a 
wife that will always be a help to you,and I am so thankful for 
that. Ar1d now,a word about little Rope. He en de=:o r,I am so 
happy in your happiness in- '&ti--eemi-ng- of your little one. Fun? 
there is nothing like the wonderful waiting ti~e before a woman 
beccmes a mother ot) a living soul. The most glorious fun in the 
w_rld. I am living it all over with you. I am so glad that you 
told me I might tell the girls. You know Ruth and ~ame means 
Winifred too? and they are just as happy as can be for you. ¥ame 
came over Saturday at noon and stayed until Herbert ca~r.e cv .. t 
in the evening. We all rejoiced together. Noy,you are coming 
home before the advent? Are you going to try and make the mlmxx 
clothes? or will you be too busy with home and war work? Do you 
like to sew? Many things will be given you,but there is always 
enough to do,after all. 

W~lder,did you think I was afraid that you and Helen would be 
extravagant? I did not know but that it would help some to 
know that there were some people who did not have lovely homes 
like Kath rine and. --oh the one whose apartment you had at Chri 

mas- It is all right to use you lovely things,but they will get 
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January 21 1918 
Dear Helen: 

I am sending you a small check to get something for 

xy dear boy's birthday gift. If you would rather spend it 

for him,have the fun of doing that;if you would rather cash 

it and give him the money,do that; or if you would rather 

give him the endorsed check,do that. 

I am writing all of the letter,as usual,to you both. 

but wanted to be sure that the check or gift reached hirr. 

on the proper time and proper day. 

With love, 
Mother. 
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MRS. JEAN JEFFERSON PEN FIELD --- s-.....__ 
January 28 1918 

Dear Children: 

It is cold,tte sun is shining and the world is very 

beautiful. We talk of little else than how we can get 

to a warmer climate to live,where we can go,and when we 

can go. We have letters from Florida,Louisiana and 

Mississippi,but while Oregon looks good,really there is 

no plave like California. The heat end stickiness of the 

2oith does not appeal to us. ~~en I think of the South I 

feel that we could get land cheap,we could make a living 

and possibly make money,but it would mean real hard work 

with one's nose to the grindstone and many deppessing things. 

Wt.en I think of California it is with hard work,but work 

with one's head held high and feeling the joy of it all. 

But,the South is nearer you. This place would have to be sml 

first,and when will that be? Ruth says~never mind,when it 

is time for us to go West,when we have learned the lessons 

we must learn here, then along will come some buyer and ·,ve 

will know the time has co~e and will know where we can go

In the meantime it is for us to look for all of the oppor-

tunities we can,both for sellin6 and for places to buy,and 

be ready to take our opportunity when it com.s." Good 

philosophy and good Christianity. 

The country swinging into line? Yes,the educated part of 

t he country,but oh the denseness of some of the others. 

People like ~rs.King,the woman who washes for us,they never 

have cereals for breakfast--"Oh,usually ham or bacon or eggs." 



Dr.Bradford can use no substitute at the sanatorium,because of 

the help. Such people would not use s.nything but butter, and 

white bread. Surely,we use troco,too. We also use very little 

wheat flour. Our bread is made of oatmeal,or barley,or rye 

or graham. I see the latter is called "Victory" bread. We do 

put many raisins,dates and figs inx theses breads. The childrer 

need sweets and fruit and it is given to them in that way. 

We still have fried cakes for breakfast,but they are made 

almost entirely of rye,a little wheat added to lighten it, 

about half the sugar we formerly used,honey,karo syrup makes 

a good substitute,and they are fried in cooking ~il or 

a vegetable compound that that takes the plave of lard. They 

are mighty good,too. As for meat we never buy it more than 

twice a week and sometimes only once. We never have any bacon. 

We have fish,some of our packed eggs--(they are perfectly 

good except for bpiling,but the pores of the shell being 

covered with the water glass m<:•kes that impossible) We have a 

good many beans,and rice and cheese. Then we use a lot of 

peanut bur:ter. 

I must tell you about another of Billy's prayers-nDear 

God,if I should ever get lost in the woods,you will know how 

to find me,for I have red hair,you know." He had been a 

little troubled abdut being lost in the woods among the wild 

animals. But here is one of John's. "Make Billy and me good 

boys,and even make Bodie and Mother good. Amen" He got up 

from his knees and looked at his mother--"Naneen is good enoug! 

isn't she?" Of course that made me feel dreadfully. 

To see Bobby and Ruth play is one of the side-splitting 

things that happen here. When they are left alone they play 

for hours. She is not quite three yee.rs old,and he is half 
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past four. She is always the mother and he the f&ther. 
~he things they do and in the most matter of fact ~anner 
is too funny. You knew taking the dollies to the toilet is 
about the only action children know when it comes to the 
'cabies,for it is the thing that has to be most emphasized 
in their own training,so th~t is one of the principal things. 
I do not know as you will want this written in a letter,but 
it 7U:.s so funp.y and they \Yere so unconscious of anything not ' 
quite proper. They had been lying on the floor with a blanket 
over their hea3s playing it was night. Finally Bobby said, 
"it is morning now,get up." So up they scampered,C:tnd the 
first thing,aftcr putting the babies on the toilet,Ruth must 
sit on the toilet too--Of a sudden it struck her how funny it 
was to sit there pal' ing and her panties were not unbuttoned-
"Oh Bobby,she giggled,I am sitting on the"po" and my panties--
ax& why I am wetting my panties," and she giggled and giggled, 
r.nd at ~ast they were both shouting with the fun of it. Of 
course she had not wet her panties,for it ',"las all play,but 
they saw how funny it all was. Their manner to each oth3r is 
perfect,or would be if they were grown up. He is so chivalrcus 
and waits on her so well and she accepts i~ all so graciously 
and expects all of his consideration. At the table it is 
hard,sometimes,for they are so interested in each other. If 
she has a piece of bread he must see each ~outhful before it 
goes into her mouth,and they are always finding funny things 
to laugh e.t. '2he never pays any attention to her brothers 
unless it is to scold them. They never do funny things,but 



everything that Bobby does is funny; 

Saturday morning the three Ingli woke up playing the 

same dress-up game they were ple.ying the night before. They 

all came to breakf&.st with their hair done up as ladies. They 

were ladies. Faith washed the dishes, a s a l ady. She took a 

piano lesson from Busy. She and Busy made a cake,and some 

other thing,I do not recall what. Margaret was taking care oft 

the children-- us a lady. It was all very interesting. But in 

the afternoon they axr,with John,donned overshoes and high 

leggings and had a regular winter frolic in the deep snow 

and going down the bank. 

Yesterday Margaret cut out some monkeys,and took a box cover, 

put black threads ~P and down the front for wires to a cage, 

put in some toothpicks for tree trunks,placed her monkeys, 

one little fellow climbing the wires,some on the trunks,and 

some on the floor and some on ropes. She made a little back 

door that would open so ~hat she might clean out the cage, 

and it was interesting. Faith is quite excited because she 

is going to be in a "program" and is going to be a rose and 

sing. 

I had my S.S.class over here on Saturday. They are strenuous 

but are getting into line. We are to be called the L.C.s 

Loyal Citizens. The name was to be something that they could 

grow into and could keep when they were grown up. They are 

delighted with it. Of course that is what I am trying to make 

them and am trying to keep before them the fact that after the 

war there will be a new world and it will be their part in 

the world to make that new world what it shouls be. Do you 

know,I believe almost the best one can do for a boy is to make 
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~him feel th: t it is business to make something worth while 

s~_ 

~~of himself. For instance--Leroy Johannesen,his father's hand 

1 j~~is against the world because he feels that the rich are agains 

~~ him. He rules his family,literally,with a rod of iron. 
~ 

\ ~-

~ J 
The feeling at home is,if you have not money,you cannot 

be anybody. The fact is that any boy can be something worth 

while if he wants it bad enough. When he cares enough to 

take advantage of all his ppportunities not only will men l ~i<f 
~ ~~ help him to r i se,but God will help him. And nothing can keep 

~}{1 
~ fJ 

a man down if God is willing to help him. T~ give a bny a 

feeling of self-respect is the biggest start for him. One 

of them lied to me the first day I had the class--he never wil 

1 
~ again,I am confident. 

to see George Penfield. He is not . 1 only handsomer than he ever was,and that is unnecessary,but 

~ · .l~ ~~ ,htheeis such a man. The life down town was not good for him, 

~ ~ responsibility he takes on the farm is quite wonderful, 

~ t ~ it seems to us. Mame does not see it bec~use he is asserting 

~ ~ ~ his independence a little,and he is not always as easy to 

1 ~ ~ .1.anage as she has always found him to be, but - -he is more 

't. j ~ dependable, ss outsiders can see. You know he used to worry 

~ ~ me because he often got Wilder punished when he was to 

~ ~i blame hi~self. I did not always trust him,but he is reaching 

~ 1 ~ut and deciding things hirr.self,and,well--he is a wonderful 

tJ 
boy,I think. Wilder is ~s handsome as George,in a dilferent 

way,and he is improving too. But George has two yee~rs the best 

ot him,you know. Poor little Jean,is not handsome,and has 



developed from her former gentle,sunshiny happy disposition 

into the ver~est little spitfire and fist-fighter you ever 

saw. uame is quite worried over it,but it is only a phase and 

I expect she has been goaded into it bp her brothers and their 

friends. ,Mame s av'< her the other day coming home from school. A 

boy threw a snowball, probably not int ending to hit Jean who was 

walking quietly,with her head down,hurrying to get home to her 

story. Like a flash she whirled,caught up some snow and flew 

after that boy in such a fury that he was frightened and ran 

off into his own house as fast as possible. Vlhen she came in 

she was muttering and storming for some time after. 

Pat? well,Pat is Pat. She too,has changed for she is actuall: 

qui e t. Mame thinks her t he beauty of the fz.rnily, but I have neve: 

thought so .because of her horr: ely mouth,but she is all right. 

Fred has been sick much of the winter. Teething and colds. This 

living in a climate where the little ones have to stay housed 

f or so many months is dreadf¥l,but he is a sweet,dear baby. 

Just as bright as the rest of them. Will coulc! not get over 

the idea that Herbert had developed so much lately. I do not 

know,I know he is a mighty good son,and he means much to his 

mother. Mame will be better in the spring, ~he is worn out 

with the care of the baby,it seems to me. 

But I have written so long and I haYe so much other writing 

to do-- What fun you are having fixing up the home,I like to 

think of you int erested in that way. I am sure I wrote a 

letter,but probably it was the -rery late one and you have 

received it all right by now. ~ell me all about Wayland and 

~~- inifred. What your impressions were. Helen is very fone of 

Winifred and Cecil Day says no one in Duluth is liked bett 3r. 

I hope you have heard from the Boston hospital, and that you are 
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Dear Children: 

I am going to write you another extra--and by the way, 

theis is my second extra within a two or three week period--

but I have been thinking about the hospital proposition. 

If war should be over this spring it would be better fot 

you and your future to be in the Ford hospital,would it not? 

War is quite likely to come to an end soon,is it not so? 

Will the German people stand their government mush longer? 

Are not all the signs pointing that way? Would the pan-

German organ, the Deutsche Tags Zeitung, have tho ght of 

printing articles they are now printing,even ha~ they dared, 

six rr-onths or even weeks ago? If they dare call the Kaiser 

Gerrr:any' s Hangman is not Germa~ sentiment changing fast? 

All we here is not true,probably,but where there .is so·much 

of fire must there not be some smoke? Is not the feeling 

that we are nearing the end growing fast? If the Gernan 

people do away with autocracy,themselves,there can be no 

more war against them. Would it not be well to plan for 

your own future? Even should war be continued another 

year would it not be just as well to be where you would like 

to stay? • 

If you are at the Ford Hospital Helen c~ulQ be with you 

as I understand. If you were preparing to be an army s~rgeon 

in any case,it would be all right to think of gping where 

you would get the best for that purpose,but if you do not w 

want that,why not prepare for your own plece and then if there 



is need you can be called and answer and when you should come 

~ok~ould there not be a chance of your own place being held 
\.£'t· 

for you? 

It would seem to me that you should be planning for the 

family. You are no shirker, you have been willing to d·o all 

that you possibly could do,but the necessity of farther 

sacrifice may be over,for you,and it may be your real duty to 

plan for the future of the family,always being ready to go 

if your country should need you. I have not thought so much 

of it before as I have today,because--well,because I am doing 

my best not to plan too much for my children. But today it 

has come upon me so strongly that I must call your attention 

to this side of the matter. 

The Ford Hospital has always drawn you. You have wanted 

to go there ever since you heard of it because it seemed a 

good opening for a young married man. ~by ~should you have 

been so continually drawn to it had there not been some 

reason? Don't you think that is the way our prayers for 

~uidance are ans 'Nered? And they want you there. Is that not 

an answer to your prayer for guidance? Think it over care

fully dear. You will have a double duty to Helen soon.You 

should get settled as soon as you oan,of course. The war will 

not last forever,the Germans and the Austrians are worn out. 

Something is surely going to happen soon. It would be wrong to 

stop all preparation for war,but individually you need not 

forget all personal matters in the looking out for something 

that may not and probably will not happen. Let me try to put 

my meaning in a different way. You know you have a family 

to support and you do not know that the country will need you. 

The call of the country should not he handicapped by your 
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call of the family,but one call is certain and the other is 

quite uncertain. Would it not be more sensible and loyal 

to answer the known call but holding yourself in readiness 

to answer the other if it should come. You have enlisted--

you are ready to do all that is needed for the country--

you are also married and there is no doubt but that you are 

called upon to prepare the future for the family. One need 

not in~erfere with the other. Answer the known and wait for 

the unknown. You ma.y get more to help in the army at 

the Boston hospital? You have had some experience in ~rmy 

surgery,if you are not called you will need the Ford experience 

~ore than army surgery,is that not so? 

Still I do not mean to insist,but it looks to me as though 

the Ford is what you should take. Something has been at me 

all day while I have been writing to others to write you 

this immediately. 

I am sending this check that will show that I have paid 

that Medical Standard Bcok Co.bill. 

I am also se.ding much love. Ruth was so glad to nave ycu 

write her about Bobby's shoes.That is much easier than the 

splints. 
With love--

Moth~r. 
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Ilear Children: 

I know I am dreadfully late this week,but I could 

not seem to help it. I hope I can make up for it by the 

quality end quantity in this letter. But the first thing, 

before I forget it,I will tell you what we heard this 

morning. That is tho.t Colonel Burton and Captain King 

could not pass the physical examination and are coming 

home,honorably discharged. It is too bad,but surely the 

"powers that be" would have done very wrong to have allowed 

them to go. Col.Burton's eyes c.re bad,abd Otis is too 

1 izht. The board. here in V.'isconsin passed tt.em because of 

past years of service. Now if they will come home 'nd 

organize a Home Guard,they can still be of service if not 

in the service. 

I wish you could see the fine photo of Elbert that ~rs. 

Elbert se .. t rr.ex I am so plec:sed to have it. He looks very 

fine in his uniform. He is safely on t~e ctner side. 

'hat do you think of the idea of the Allied PoNers,to 

whom Russia is so in debt,takinglxhold of the Russian 

Government ani administering the govern~ent until such 

time as Russ ie,. is re:;.dy and able to manage it herself? 

rhat would take xxa~mJ an armed force to keep the peace, 

at first, but ·,vould it not be better for the world? surely 

Germany means to inherit the country,and if she does,poor 

old Russia has seen her last of independence. 1frould she 

trust the Allies? 



I am so glad you wrote me all about P.B.B. It certainly 

loeks as if you had chosen wisely. Of course,I knew you 

would. was it not queer that while you were there I was 

writing against it? I told you before that I was in no 

position to say much about it for I knew so little and 

you were so well able to decide for yourselves. 

The only thing I fe~r is that now my dear old loving boy 

will worry too much for fear that it really is too much 

of a sacrifice for Helen. Well,hsre is something more--and 

now I am on familiar ground. I know what I am talking about. 

Ko woman who loves a good rpan is ever anything but happy 

when she is doing the thing that will be best for him. 

I know th.re are selfish women who do not care to make 

sacrifices and who demand everything from the man,but 

please emphasize the right word in the above statement. 

That word is loves. Helen will be very happy in Boston 

near you. In spite of the fact that you cannot be with 

her as much as she would like to have you. She will be 

far happier than if you were together and she knew that 

you were not getting the very best thing in the world that 

would help you to fulfil your life.-o do not worry about 

Helen. She loves you and your growth is her happiness. 

If you should stop growing,should belittle the beat in 

you,for any reason,then she would be unhappy and life 

would grow hard for her. So hitch ycur old wagon to the 

very highest star ~ou can find,take her along with you 

even if she has to sit in the back seat for awliH~e, a.nd 

know that she is having tne very time of her ltfe,even 

thol!gh the pace is so swift the~ t she canr.ot get all of 

the good clothes to wear that she would li~ to have. 

The good things of life will be all the better aftsr a 

= 
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while when you have found your level on the big tM star 
and you can both stop to draw a long breath of satisfaction 
because the thing you wanted is being accomplished. 

Ford will wa:.t you all the more later on---;;:;1nd perhcps 
~het is the place for you,anc perhaps not. Who knows? 
I am convinced thet you have done the best thing. 

Come to Boston to be with you and He:en? Mrs.Ker~ott 
end I would both be delighted to carry out the program as 
sug:;ested,I know. But again,who knows? The next year will 
be big with chsnges I am quite sure. I have no idea th&t 
the girls will be here anoth=r winter. Really,·~~hy should th 
:otay here and fight this cold. weather? Until last night it 
never occurred to me that they could go without me,and 
·Nhe :" I saw Winifred ge ~ t ing ~nor·- and more hec.rt-set on 
JOing West some~hare,and Sbying ''Oh il this hou~e could 
only be sold " etc. I be;a.n to que.:-tion. They could not 
go out and settle anywhere definitely until the boys come 
home,but they could live as cheaply there as here. They 
could each have a littl~ home and live their own livas 
without mother,for a while. So this morning I told them 
~hat a rather sl:epless night had brought to me. Here is 
tinifred's first re~ark--''Well Mother Jean>whenever you lie 
awake at night you al-.'iays h-.:ve somethirjg to show for it the 
next morning. I wish I did,but I only fret bec~use I cannot 
sleep." The idea had never come to either one of them that 
they could pull up stakes and go without me. 

You need not be surprised then,if along about next Augus 
Ruth and Winifred and their families are getting ready for 
a flisting. As for me?well,I do not know. This house is 
n:y old man of the sea, e.nd it all depends. I shall stay 
here until cold weather,any way-----but I have a family too. 
A small one,but a very real one,a very dependent one. But 
my plc;ms :qeed not take long to settle whentaa time comes. 
It takes longer to plan a move for children than for two old people. 

It was a shock to have you scy you were not coming home 
in June,~n~ yet,I kn~w you could not,for it woLlc not be 
well for Helen to travel so late. I was sort of hopin~ 
that she mi;ht elect to come home earlier and be here for 
the birth~ay party. I expect your plans are much the 
better for all concerned,out I just do want to see you 
po·.'.'erfully bad. 

Marr.e is very ttiserable.~he looks right sick ana. feels 
~ore so. The saliva glands over her front teeth are so 
open that you can see t;.sm. She cannot swallow it,it makes 
her nauseated to hold it in her mouth so she keeps a h~k. 
&t her lips the most of the time. B~si~es that,she has 
cramps after most me&ls. ~uf;srs ~uch from Yas. She is 
ill every winter---ha ~or a war~er climate. 0 H_rtert wo~ld 
like to go---but agein,aebts ana no~-sdlEble property. 
~ame came over here yester~ay afternoon. She lay on tne 
couch all of tl:e tn:nne. We had supper togeth,:.r in n. y room. 

hen Herbert came over aft~r the chores. I wish Herbert 
would go to bed earlier at night,I think he would have 



more ambition. That is what worries me in him,bless his 
dear heart. 

Shall I quote a little from Aunt Clars<'s letter? "We all 
1 iked Helen so much. She seems a brave, coura.geous so::·t of 
soul,just·the one to step along hand in hand with Wilder 
along the path of noble living." She is looking forw?rd 
to a longer visit from Helen,and I hope you surely go,dear. 
I am gle.d the curtains were of use, an<i shall look forward 
to that promised long_ lettsr so full of so many things. 
You think tbe war far from being over. percy suspects that 
may be true,but ~ill is so sure of an early peace. 

A Bible class? Are you sure that it will not tax you too 
much? I am glad for the fellows who will have your actenton 
~nd if th:re is anything I can do,oh please let me. I shall 
love to help if possible. 
I am glad you enjoyed the Sanfords. Of course you enjoy 
ple.ying host, -Helen, bece:.use she is a whole souled, dear girl 
and you,because you c:nnot help it,your mother used to 
love it too. I wonder if I ever shall again? When the 
pressure of everyday living ij lifted a bit,I think I shall. 
I am too tired to make much exertion now. However,Mrs. 
Clark and Helen spent the afternoon with us Wednesday,and 
Mame yesterday. B~t the trouble is that I want to sleep in 
the afternoons,and I must get at it now. This dreadful 
U-boat terror,how close it brings it to all of us. yrill 
the whole world talk Enxlish after the war? Will the 
curse of separation that fell ~t the building of the Tower 
of Babel be lifted? Shall tne world be united again?I 
suppose nothing separates people like that,unless it be 
the difference of color. Twenty-seven? 1Nhy dear,Jesus 
was not ready for his life work until he wcs thirty. I think 
you need not fs~r your getting too old. Your work is being 
done rigtt along,your work of preparation being prolonged 
will ~ake it that much more worth while. 

God bless you both,I love you. 
_1\Cother. 
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June 1.1818 
Deo.r ChiL.lren: 

This is the Suniay--or the be~inning of the 1 eek letter--

but Ben Bunker ·.~ishes ,r.e to drite im ed1:tely. I sta:l n.ake 

rr.is t: kes all thru t .. e le ter becc..use I a:. rushing so fe.st, 

yet I ab,ays ivant to talk so much .vhen I do telk to you. 

I vill ~et the business pc..rt of my mind first,and hope it 

will cause you no an. oyance to be 2sked to do this ~or us. 

In the office of Lt.Col.John P..Fornsby,in the V'ar Dept.Bu:lding 

in Vashington is filed a blue print o.: Ga~ahad.. Be !1as Nri t ,en 

Pen. that he would keep it in mind, asked many quesGions ~hs..t 

looked as if he ni~ht be inter sted.,but ~c..ys he fe~rs it would 

not do for e 11ar base t.o.spital beca'S.Se no building is large 

enough for the ~ain building ana tte place see~s so full of 

trees it '.'lould be a :pity to cut ttem down for a bui:::..din~. 

The print rust give a wron1 irr~ression--Le scys the pre~ent 

buildin~s would not ~e much rr.ore than enough for t~e Jrs.and 

nurses. Of course t~ere would be ot~er building necessary. 

In order to et uO ~he. &r De_t.et all -en Nrote ~r.~rwar ~nd 

ue said that he,bein0 a repu.blice.n,could not reo..ch them until 

he fo na. a frie"'d who Nould ake an a,.pointment for hirr. Iow 

much o thet is Mr ... rear's talK and how rr.uch is truth,I do not 

know. But----could you,ttrough Ps..ul •yers,:ind it possible to 

c..o a li tt:e talkin~: for Ge:.lal"~ad? Bow can I live ttis .. roperty 

here to go to ieces? ar:a. how can I s :ay c;.nd ke ... p t up? I d.o 

not .. ean to hir.t that beco..use · .. or conditions have closed tne 

se ,ool,tner .fore the ~r De~t.o ~sus s~.eLting.--T.tit 1 ou:d be 



too silly a thing. But---well you fill in the sentence,I have 

said enough about it to you before and y~,u know ho·;; I feel. 

1?ill and Jack ha'Qle given their lives e.nd their living,it would 

make us happier to have the War Dept.take over the place than 

to hr:.ve any other institution coa:e in here. It would seem as if 

it were a sort of continued giving and a sort of monument to 

our~ork of love here. 

'!:hat do I want you to do? If conste.nt dripping wears away 

a stone,constant,or oft-repeated,bringing a thing to the notice 

of a man will bring him to see things in a different way. 

P.s to the buildings--The athletic field has no trees on it. 

The Potato field has no trees 2,nd will care for a big building. 

That joins the alfalfa field that has no trees. From the potato 

patch to the foad in fromt,there are but few,small trees. 

The point at the South, o.n the lake nec.r the old R. R. spur is 

another large spot with no trees. There is cerbainly plenty of 

room here to build enough buildin0s for a hospital. The place 

is beautiful. It would take care of both ~isconsin and Minnesot& 

If some one could only come and look it over and stay long a:m 

enough to let the place sink into him--

I ws.nt you to talk with ?&.ul ~~yers and ask hirr. to help you, 

or get some one e:se to help you,or some one,to talk with 

Col.Eornsby and see if you cannot interest him a little more 

deepl~ in Galahad property. Is that a commission you will not 

want to undertake? 

Your card plate is at .JI2.nnheimers. Ruth went to see about it 

yesterday---and tt.en left the store without it. She had had a 

very hard morning, it vvas raining, and r.:ame asked her to do some 

com~issions for her that took her out of t~e store,and she for

~ot that her errand there had not been completed. I will write 
0 



to them to send it to you immediately. 

Ruth plc.nned to take the children over to vary 1 s in the car. 

It hc:.d rained c:lmost constantly for ten days,c.nd Thursday night 

it simply came down in sheats. re w~s not safe to tr, the~oads. 

So she and Mame and the five children went over in the train 

yesterday morning. The pEp er hc..a saia. a fair day--- :,1<: me stopped 

in et. Paul-:l.uth and tl_e chilC.ren took the c&r for :,fL1n. V.'hen 

they reached ·.re ry 1 s--two blocks to walk--it w&.s xiRiE~ raining 

very hard s.nd no umbrella. They haa. plo..nned. to eat their lunch 

on tte way,so they took it to :s,ry 1 s. She is always e ?;ODd sport 

8nJ helped on the picnic idea. They spread pc..1:.ers on the table, 

used one plate and a z-rk apiece. uaC. a jolly lunch--tnen the 

children cleared the table and Elizabeth and ZxmgE Geor6e w~shed 

end ~i;e~ the ii~hes.?uth swept and then she went back to St.P 

to meet Jl.:c me and do some shopping. They care home on the five 

o'clock,but the cay aa~ been a hard o~e. 

I p~cked all day yesterday ~ud cleared out some almost forgo• 

corners. The packing of the thin~s that h~ve not been used much 

takes a deal cff my mind. Jew I have pictures and letters 

sorted out tO look over and destroy or pack. I had to olea-

out a trunk for ~erne and there was so much around ~tere was no 

fl~ce to put the things,so the packing of this big box helped 

to relieve the pressure. 

I p::-esume th&.t you may find several insturrr,ents e.mon6 your 

things here that will help you. Possibly your fe.t~er uaci a 

~air of me· suri~~ compasses--could you not borro~ what you need 

this summer until c...fter you can exarr:ine what is here? 

v:e are getting so tired of the wind--Pnother lot of trees ,.ent 

down Thursds.y night. Give my lo'Je t c K::. th rine B<.. rtlett. I hope 

you E.re able to help the poor pe:.tient you have under your caxe. 



There is no doubt but that the medical profession is a wonderful 
one 
when the Dr.thinks of the help he can give to suffering men. And 

that will always be your first thought. The ~3.~ill be a help, 

~nd a satisfo.ction. I wish I could be there on the L~th.but 

my ti~ough·ts and love will be all about y9u. I hope you~"hunch" 

proves a winner. 

Poor ~rs.Ober--it certainly has been a ~ard time for her. 

Eow you children h&ve enj eyed your home. Your flo,,v~rs, your 

Sunday teas,and all. 

Eel en, how lovely your tray and. toilet b~.sket for Be; by must 

be. I a:r. so glc_d you bc:.ve t.r.em. And certainly Hrs. Finne~- h&.s 

froved herself a good friena. She is another one to whom I 

wish you would give my love. Dear practioal,undemonstrative. 

woman--yet I kno . .,. she feels deeply and wishes she were able to 

e.t.r:;rass h ~r feelings.---Ruth is gettin:£ rsad:· to go down town 

and waits for th3 letter---and it looks ss if it ~ere ~9ing to 

re.. in again before many hours. I must hurry e.nd w&.sh my hair 

before it does. 
"ith a h:E·rt full of lo·ve-

::: 
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.. 
~eek. The~ tLerc are some beens to c~n, too. I do not know 

«hen Herbert is planning for me to help with tne packing up 

there. I cL..nnot make him see that it will t&~e any ,r::articular 

amount o: time. I suppose if hs can ~et enough of us up there 

some evening we c<:~n accomplish quite a lot, but Ruth and J&ck are 

not rec:ly available this '.eek as · orking memb8rs of ti1e family. 

They C;T8 both in a dream. J.::.uth acts as she ciid ·.vhen she was in 

lo7e ---at first. I guess it xould ba better to put it th~t way, 

&s she is more in love now th&n sne WeB t~en,of course. ~ell, 

they surely are entitled to this one beautiful week. le is a pity 

to hcve to in"cruie cold hard fe.cts like cooking,packing,etc. but 

there is less than a month noN before Ruth and Eerbert go ~nd 

Eerbert ;ives up his house next ~Ionday,&nd his mother is only 

one h~lf a ~ox~n when it comes to work and less than that when it 

co.es to xanscin3. 

I try not to think of a:l ti::.c; t there is to be done, c.nd an1 

trying to find some one to do as much vS ,OSSible b~lore you 

come ho.r:e,for we do not ·v·ont to work all of t.ce time t["en. I 

wa.nt to visit, too. I am so glad the t you are planniri.g to 6i ve 

xa a week of ycur whole time,~nd your wnole flxily. Co you ~ean 

tho.t .:rs. K.left yest.er-:.sy? 'nd tt.s.t y:u ·;ill be c:.ll pack36. up 

be:ore she shotild le~ve you? ;~d t~~t you are to live tee days 

a really campinz life? That is :ine. uy,you will leave there 

next · eek,anyway,whatever the day may be. Oh t9 think of that. 

Nex.t week-.I!Jhy thc.t is just around the cor~1er, cu-:.d here am I, .. elp-

ttings,seert to..b o less o oles to overcoLe. . 

But I-"' ust tell you what a nice visit 1 hc..d .:vith .. rs. uace. She 

sent h r love tc you both. ~he er.t home Sund&y evening. ~e had 

plc..nn~d a f&!'l.ily picnic ~undc y afternoon, bu-!; it was rainy and 



cold so we had dinner here at hoxe. Then went out in the 

two cars--or shoul~ 1 say c~e c&r and bLe Ford? for Herbert 

is very proud of his rlsw O&klE,Ed.. Y;e t:Lre e ol.Jei' women, Jean 

~nd ~ild.3r went with Her~:rt. ~e ~ere going to ~ivar Falls. 

Jack found a .t'lo.t :ire so ~ve vvent on c..hea.d.. Just s we ·:;ere rr.c"kJ.ng 

the turn frox Vine 2t.on to l:th. a car came down the hill 

on the inside of the road. Eerb:rt made a quick turn but could 

not get out of the way and crashed into their hind wheel. Bent 

the axle,and his fender,but it was so wonderful that no one Nas 

hurt. I N6S prGud oZ tLe way he han~led the alfair. Ei3 face 

was as red as fird,but he never said a word until just as he 
lee:tving 

wes lt~attil'ig the rren (they e.ll got out oi their cc...r and C&,r.e to 

he very quietly sb..ici, "You kno'N ::hen 

you are coming down this hill it is your business to kd2p on the 

risht si~e of the road." "I know it,but ~ve vvere talking"--

~~s t~e answer ~iven him. Ve did not ~o to River Falls but 

drove to the gara~e and hs sent us home in the jitbsy. In t~1e 

evening r.hen Ne t:ok ··rs. ?ac~ to the train Ne 1o"0nd a perfectly 

:let tire ~gain ~~d run to the train &nd down to tte ~are~e on 

its flatness. We all ~et out th~re and ca~a ho~e again in : jitney 

''ho ws.s :he hoodoo? Either . ..:rs.Pcce or I,&:nci I '.IVO.l1t claim t .. axh:~x 

honor rnd she is no~ h~re to aefand h~rself. 

~en~rll Rich~rds is hsving ~ fifteen dey leave ss \ell,he 

~~d Tac'.r• n:•me ho~~ ~o~~~~cr I ox~-c~ c.. ... -. ~_J • ,_,...,a~ .1. ~.L ... ...., ..,; ._;_. . ..,. V.LJ.- • - J...;C v tht.:; .r:e(.ns zoing to Frence 

soon. I have not h~i the hardihcoj,es yet,to SbY anyt~ing about 

it to Jsck. Ee is looki~~ well,bu~ I wish he ~sre in some mer~ a 

ac~ive ~ork. He never 3oes to bed feeling physically ~ired. 

ls that ~ell for one ~ho h2s been so active all of his life? 

2L~ te x~6e the beat choi8e he kJ~N tow to m&ke. You·know 

sittin,:: around ~n o"'t:-l·"'e 1·~ no~ 1··~ · ... · ? J k 
- - - .1. V "' • " o . .. o.ys a sooo v.Cnng. D.C 



h&s grown very cri~icel of every one,:na thtt is not like hi~ 

you kno.rv. The ~·c. t iona_l P rn.y, t__~ Pres i .:.ent 's ~Jet-- t ~.e fte:;sular 

army 1Vi th its red. tape, ~Le .r1en who ms.ke excuse not to go into 

the 2-r.r.y, ~he .r:,:;_:ioc..: f'r& terni cy ,:10 clash SO 1l1UCh "i th tne 

cr~y officers,etc.etc. I ldok et him in ~maze~ent sometixss, 

for he hG.s c.L.&ys J.. cun ..... excuses for . .JiS ... uke-.I.t king hu .. ani ty 

ei ore. ut it 1ill D 11 com;; out rich t in t •. e end. V e a .... ·e 

I r.u so .J.2:i 0 htc:c. .. ith ~our .:ork no;v. It ,,ill be herd. .. ork for 

:ine for you ~o ~o it. f 1,d • Jlen ...,;?:ld. I kno1v it . ill be .. ell 

~one,~on't .~ Eelen? 

'inifred is .:; .. o :tooro from 'c..me 1:1 t;..n r~J;,._rL.snt house .:1ere 

rent,b~t 3GB i3 rib~t et tne be~ch,_. ~ .~en che is tem;ted to 

s., oath ou-:; ::::.11 of ~:.e orry linvs." . o v 'ce3 tha~ sound for our 

_, 't'TQ 

.. .l. ... '.o V V 

inL:'rei? :::.:; not ' . ? • .. 1ne. :.na i2 it not sure ~tiut e 

c.. -::1 ;ne ever 

u~~ be right closa to Le." ~o e. rst. 

_,od b:ie:..s you both,;; na Sv 

cndt.e•.-Sc..r boy _or 
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a le· ter to hi"' oc.1cr _:r'""nC...,ot • ...,r; ... n\.1 te11 ~li.r. tt_ t it io::> .:u .... ly 

see .tlin c he"' more the.n ~-e has v.;t felt .:.eJ.. or h ..... r. J.J.. 

hi . ~ t.<S t _ s rucn. 
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::.:ow z.s to the storc.;:se. Th~re is no reasor:., so far as I can see, 

why your thin~c shoul~ no~ be stored here in my basemen~ store

r~o.<:.. It is dry c::..r"-:. safe. SoiLe one .vill always be lookil1-:. s..ft::;r 

the ~roperty. If the ~tillNater proposition,or ~ny other renting 

~reposition goes thru.there will always be pleaty of room there 

for your things. AnG t~e place will not be sold,l am almost 

certain,until after the war. So send the~ out here rether than 

storing them there. That is KEXJxwhy I a~ sending this letter 

to you this morning. -:'l:at,ana n.y tessae;e of love that is always 

re~dy to zo to you. 
Lovinc;ly, 

Jack and I packed dishea at Herbert•s yesterday afternoon and this 

morning,Jack,huth ar"d I go up to finish the w-ork. Eis t~:.ings 

are to b crc.teC: an6. brought over here unt~l sr. :f-p6d. He gives 

possession on the 15th. I shcok han~s with a Prussian,an~ 

therefore a rabid pro-'}erman,yesterday ,ana I did not like the 

feeling. I do not suppose she liked the feeling either,but I 

guess I do not like the Runs. 
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of the relationship. Have I said that bunglingly? or will you 

knoN Without my explaining just what I want to say? 

Here is some news that must not get out ·to !-Lame. ::he will know 

that Herbert has truly sold the farm to the Bickfords. But Nhat 

she must not know unGil Herbert shows hsr hirr.aelf,is that he ijas 

taken their new car,an Oakland,in exchange for the :!?ord and they 

are to drive to California in a big $~1CO. ~ar. A five passenger, 

but much more roomy than the Ford. 

;roperty ;or ~65CO. 

Ee sold the place and personal 

We hc..ve h~.d tNo body blows this week, but I am a till happy. 

Bertha has to go home because h~r brother is going in the Creamery 

to ~ork and she must go into the field to Nork. TLe other is that 

!lrs. King who has washed for us r'or so many years, is going to Cum

berland into the factory and will do no more work for us. Just 

what we will do, I do not know--but a ·nay is always arran::,ed for 

the lame and the lazy,it is said, and I come under one of those m~ 

heads,c;,t least. 

I am being very exact in the takin6 of my medicine End I have 

to report no improvement--twice I have dresmed that I was la~e in 

the other knee too end ',akene-.: to find it we.s paining me a little. 

It would be right co~fy to hEve both kness so stiff I could n~ 

move out of bed right at this present stage of the game of life. 

I wish there might be no more Liberty Loan--Red Cross--Thrift 

Stamp--Y.1.C.A.Liberty Loan drives until we get settled in our 

new home and I can catch my breath. North Hudson was called on 

for ~5000. in thr~ft stamps this week. I think :vrc.Adoo rather made 

a mistake in his planning,t~is time. 

I have been busy with curranjs and gooseberries all of the week. 

The chil_ren,Cottie and Bertha have done the picking and I have 

put the up. I will have some juice bottled for you,Helen,and ycu 

c~n make it into jelly when you come,if you like. I am doing that 



tor l'Iarr:e end the rest of us. I packed 53 ;:;lasses of ~e:;.ly yesterda 

bes iues the bottled juice etc. I :;hall can some of cr.;.e ourrc-,n ts 

that are yet to come. L.:;'-St '.:ond:::-y Pertha and the cnildren picke. 

Far~ert's gooseberries. Toffiorrow they go up there to pick all of k 

his curr~nts. They take up materi~ls for lunch end Eerbert eats 

with t~rr. Herbert has a good many things to do to get all of 

his things in oraer to le~ve. B.e '"''ives u, L:e clc.ce on the loth. 
._) .... . 

I cannot get him d.o,,·,n to business about the .r:ackin0 , but he -.-.ill 

have to come to it soon. 

":rs. Pace 'Hill come over the fourth, I expect end. stay until 

Sun cL y. ::Jext ''Ionday -:he dress:r.aker corn <Ss '.:t:_,&in. If I could only 

be a whole woms.n again,but this working bald a d&y,Dnly,is very 

disturbing. I quote from a letter received from the Federal 

Board :or Vocational Education. They s~nt to the school :or two 

catalo3s. I sent them ~nd explained th2t school ~as closed,~nd 

why,and that ~e wishe& the govern~ent could use the proJerty . 

• Dear 2ir: 
By reference from the v·s.r ~epartment,I hc:ve received your l~::tter 

of ':y 3::th.: cdressed ~o Dr. P. P. Claxton, Co.rrr.issioner of EC..ucation, 

rel2tive to the closing of the Gslahed ~chool. 
It may be,after the work of ree~ucation of the dis~bled 

soldiers ~nd sailors is inder w~y,Ne shall be able to utilize thia 

institu~ion. You will hear frorr us &;ain. 
Sincerely ycurs, 

E. Jos. P.rono.L'f 
fecret.:..ry. 

PLotter hope--I to not beliete I se~t you thia copy of a letter 

I wrote las: Saturday night. I inten~ed coing so-I sent one to 

Till, Jc..ck c;,nd Ruth. :~othin_:; -"&s come of this so :ar. And nothiyt; 

will come of it until the new lC.CCO.OCO contract is signed. They 

&re h~rd st work on it now. 

I have no mups of G·lahad . That blue print that I told you pf, 

as being in W&shington,you could sae when you ~ent there. I ~m 

sending c.. c~talo3 for you ~o refresh your memory ~ith. 



I ttust .'iri te Ruth, the ',k cCuarries e.nd the Penf ields in Cal. 

2esiaes that I must lie iown,must read a story to tne chilvren 

bnd do some Nark. 

The Hudson Red Cross have to furnish soon 980 psirs of socks . 

I took down to ~rs . Clark 13~ pair this morning . Ps they were 

knitted with yarn I bought myself,she !elt doubly pleased. I must 

knit a few more pair before going away . These have,some ol them 

been odis and ends of y&rn that I have put tog3ther. Not as 

h:::..r:nonious as they rnizht be but just &s warm. I arc. using u. c_ll 

-.:£ the yarn I have on hand of ·;~hite,zray [..nd kahki end. -;;an::; to 

give cur Red Cross here the benefit of it . 

?le~se ~iie ~y love to Jran:mother K. dear Tilder Jr . and 

kiss tLe father End mother for re too . Pnd if they do not write 

me for you,thera Nill be solething doing when I see t~em . 

\f. i tr~ c.::.: love-
l·:o th ~ r . 

• 
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Hermosa Beach ---California 
August 26 1918 

Dear ijelen and Wilder and Jr. 
Helen's letter has just come,been read and read to Ruth,and now I am here to answer that and the one received from Wilder on Saturday. The one written Sunday night at midnight. . Helen dear,! am certainly keeping you busy with all of your other dutiesbut my business will be all attended to,soon,I hope. As to the ~~il--I hardly know what to say about the Galahad mail. The most of it is asking for advertising matter. One letter you sent was a request for catalog etc. That needed answering but nine out of ten is not worth sending on. It would be more trouble to open and read than to re-direct-so send them on. As to the second class mail--! want the magazines I have paid for,of course. I have written all of them to send the papers or m~azines on to me,but the September numbers may not have been changed. Keep track of tee extra postage so that I may keep straight with you. All oatalogs etc. destroy or return to the senders. A lot of non-essential things are coming all of the ti~e. 
I hope the right ma id will come to you before long. As for Lilian-she is not worth bothering with. It is worse to think you have some one and then find you have not,than it is to know you have no one. It is not suoh a shook to one's mind. I am so sorry Mrs.MoKorkle is not gaining faster but she is getting old and tired,dear. It will not be long,probably,before she will be glad to have this tired body of hers go to sleep and not waken again. Then her spirit can feel young again and sh~ will be happier. This body of ours does hamper us so much when it gets worn out. I hope your mother may not have to take up the burden of the everyday things for some long time. If your father can sell off his holdings there and get out here in this relaxing air and sunshine how good it will be for both of 



them. The changes of climate and the restlessness of effort there is all right for you youngsters,but we do get so tired of it all. We are in the pangs of hunting for a place to live. Mr.Clark went up to Los Angeles wlbth Ruth, Winifred and me yes trday. I know Sunday is a s miserable day to hunt houses but the house I had at last settled on taking sent out a special call to ae to hurry ~;-but the wireless came too late the house had been rented. On last~ • Mr. and Mrs. Clark and I went in to see some houses. This 'one went right to my heart but it had nine rooms and was $45.a month rent. I thought,at first,Ruth and I could take it. But as I thought more about it I knew that was not wise,and besides, Mrs.Freeman is to be with Cottie and me. I could not let the house go and as I studied the prices of other places I realiza4 that it was much to my advantage in every way to get this house for us adults. I could entere tain the family so comfortably when I so desired and we could be so very comfortable all of the time. But--alaa,my knowledge came too late. There were other houses in the neighborhood that would have done for the girls. So-the foundations were all knocked fromaunder us,and we are greatly at d sea. However,Mr.Clark will look over the whole renting question today. He is a real estate man,himself,and will talk with other men and get what they have to offer and talk with us again. This much was accomplished.--We know there are many renters,not so many houses to rent. We know that almost everyone who has a house they do not want to occupy wants to sell. We know more about the prices we must pay. We know more about the differat districts,their possibilities etc. And Mr.C. knows more about what we want and must have. 
It seems good to have Herbert and Ruth here. Herbert is spending all of his time looking after the babies,big and little. He has no small job on his hands,but he goes at it in such an efficient way. He is one fine 



lad--that boy of mine. 
pelen dear,it is good of you to tell me how ~uch you love me. It makes 

me very happy,and someday we will spend much t1me together and then we 
will be happy in our love for each other. I know it was better for me to 
come West just now. I have a duty here,and you have a duty in Wisconsin 
that is pressing you right now. And Wilder has his work farther East. I 
know that the being separated from each other is going to be very hard,but 
sometimes,! think,there are lessons to be learned during such separations 
that are very valuable if well learned and the separation is not for too 
long a time. such fun as some of the bathers are having. It is 
hot in town today and so many have come out for a cool happy time. 

Hot? and yet,what do Los Angeles people know about heat?--At any time 
the heat does not begin until nine or ten o'clock in the morning,and ends 
before sun down,and almost always there is a cool place to be found if one 
does not have to keep out in the sun. There is no such thing as a close, 
muggy day. 

Let me tell you something funny. Elizabth and Louise Clark are getting 
acquainead. Louise is a year older than Elizabeth who is just the age of 
Constance. I had told Lo~ise I knew that she and E.would be great friends. 
So,the day E.came the two girls took a long walk up the beach to get 
acquainted. When they came back Louise put her arms around me and snuggled 
her face in my neck--"Oh Naneen,you were right,Elizabeth and I are going 
to be good friends." You would have thought it was a confession from a 
young girl about the love for a dear boy lover. Then E.told her mother
"Louise and I think alike about everything. We like the same books,the 
same kind of people and things and everything. There are just two things 
we disagree about. She wants a great big wedding and I want just a.house 
wedding with just the mome friends. And she wants four children wh1le I 



six or eight children." Now shout--but after all, is no·t that just as dear 

and girlish as can be? Is there anything more real,more delightful,more 

dear than the feelings of a young girl approaching maturity about the life 

she begins to feel opening betore her? 
Poor little Mame is not really happy even now that Herbert is with her. 

When this trial is over I hope she will see many things in a different 

light. Winifred has been a wonder to her,and Ruth feels,as I do,that we 

must,in some way get Mame into the magic circle of our family love and 

happiness together. But first,she must learn to love other people's 

children. She must see their virtues as well as their faults,and must see 

the faults in her own children as well as their virtues. can sge do that? 

That will be the real test. But--Ruth and Winifred must live very near 

each other even if I cannot be near them. Otherwise Winifred will be tied 

c.lose to her home and children. If they are near each other Ruth's girls 

will help Winifred much in looking after the children. Then.it will be 

rather necessary for Mame's happiness if I am near her.---for many reasons. 

although it is quite possible that Mame does not know that yet. Not so 

that I can take care of her babies when she wants to go away but so that 

I can take care of her and help with the older children. 
The exact plans for the care of Mame•s children while she is at the 

hospital have not been made,as yet. Ruth says--with a little pride,! 

think--you are not a chimney corner grandmother. Meaning I could not be 
kept in the background being useful in filling in tBe empty places and 

taking care of the babies. That is the kind of a mother Mame wants and 

probably needs,but I cannot do those things.I am sorry to say. So--plans 
seem long in developing. . To know what is the best thing for us all takes 

some thought and talking over as well as a heap of praying. I know the 

right way will be shown.Wilder boy,I am so glad things look good to you 

there. Keep me in touch with your work and your heart thoughts. Mother-



THEGALAHADSCHOOL 
HUDSON, WIS. 

Dear Children: 

T. W. MacQUARRIE 
J.P.INGLIS 
Pri ncipnls 

September 4 1918 

I do not like this way of writing to you for it makes it so 

long before Wilder gets his letter. I thought for sure that I 

had some carbon paper in one of the trunks that I had sent down 

here.but none showed up and as I have such a great amount of it 

I do not really like to buy any more. lf I could make a carbon 

copy and send one to each of you at the ssme time that would be 

fine. 

Wilder says "Why don't you write to your boy?" Well--you have 

heard it said that you"cannot have your cake and eat it too"? 

That is about what is the trouble. If 1 am lazy I cannot be ener

getic too. I surely am lazy and good-for-nothing. "Fine" says 

every one "keep it up." There seem to be so many problems before 

the whole family that I lie awake a good bit at night. Then I do 

not get up in the morning very early. A late breakfast makes the 

morning nothing. I lie down in the afternoon and read and perhaps 

sleep a little then some one comes in and the first thing I know 

it is bedtime. I cannot write at night when my brain is especially 

active for several reasons. I am nervous-it would keep other people 

awake--the fog is on and I do not like to uncover the type-writer, 

etc. I know those reasons do not sound very nice,and perhaps 

I could manage to give better ones--anyway,I love you in the 

same old way that grows deeper and deeper. And I am fully expecting 

to do better in the way of showing it fro~ now on. I have written 

no letters at all. I feel so raggedy as to tho ghts and the 

expressing of them. At the present writing I have some clothes in 
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the t~b soaking that are calling to be taken care of. Let me see-

there are one,two,three--six children playing all around while they 

are pretending to wipe the dishes. Bobbie,Ruth and Patty are the 

playthings and noisy ones they are. Cottie came back from Glendale 

last night and is trying to get into the run of things. Ruth is 

sweeping and picking up. The sun is shining and the sea is roaring 

and there seems to be no feeling of real industry in the whole 

wide world. Over at Mame's? I went in there before breakfast--we 

are but through with itand it is ten-twenty---Fred kept them awake 

until 4-30 this morning. They are all tired and worried. The rooms 
I 

are orowded.---they are like this-~~ 

No. 1. is the front room--B. the bed. 
No a. is the bedroom--B.the bed one cheffonier that must hold all 

af the clothes for the seven,oonsequently trunks fill the corners 
and things are piled everywhere. No.3.is the diningroom. B.is the 

bed and T.the table. No.4.is the kitchen. In No.I.a sanitary couch 

is the bed.Wait let me begin at the diningroom. ~~en they go to 

bed--Jean and Patty must go at the same time Fred does. They get 

into the diningroom bed and the door is closed. Fred's bed is a 

small one next the imiaiB! big bed where father and mother sleep. 

He geii into bed and when he is asleep the two boys get into their 

parents' bed until they are ready to go to bed. Then the sanitarj 

couch in the front room is pulled out-the boys are transferred, 

and the parents go to bed. In the morning,the girls are turned out 

the bed is made and folded up into its day oasi~,the table is set 

and Mame gets breakfast. The quarreling,the soold1ng,the gett~ng 

them all ready for the morning meal is not restful and the breakfast 

is eaten in anything but a restful happy frame of mind. Is any one 

to blame? Well--I would.not want to try it. No wonder that Mame is 

so tired it seems as though she would never be rested again. No 
• 

wonder she feels she must get away from Hermosa Beach. Well she 

will do so probably,very soon. Then I went on to Cousin Louise' 

George did not come home last night. The two girls began school in 

Los Angeles,yesterday,coming home in the afternoon. That means they 

must get the 7.30 oar each morning. so Louise and the oat were 

alone in their glory. She had her house all swept and garnished. 

Her face massaged and the manicuring out of the way. The kitten 

was plaing in the sunshine and she was getting herself ready for 



send it back to Helen. This is not an answer to 
just a monolog--God bless you all three and may 
again--at least near enough to be able to say a 
good-day to each other. 

Mother. THE GALAHAD SCHOOL 
HUDSON, WIS. 

any letter receined 
you soon be togethe . 

T. W . MacQUARRIE 
J, P. INGLIS 
Principals 

the day. I did not go on to Wintfred's for breakfast was ready. 

Noisy happineee,noisy unhappiness and peaceful ness following 

accomplishment. While we were eating Winifred stopped in on her 

way to do her marketing. She took the boys with her and left Ruth 

here. They were all clean and smiling. And one knew that the house 

radiated cleanliness and order. I hope you get the pictures and 

only feel sympathy with the unhappiness mixed with the desire to 

help that --I an afraid cannot help. The _nly thing I can say is 

I will do the best I can when the proper time comes for me to do it. 

M~~e is so fearful for Fred all of the time,she is worn out 

and not fair to the others. George was over here yesterday after

noon. He was lying on the couch reading quietly. The five girls 

were playing upstairs. I was knitting in the sun,when I was not 

trying to r~aa the paper. Mame came in with Fred,followed later by 

Wilder. \Billy was here looking at pictures too. )Tnen followed this-

George see what Freddie is doing--Freddie come here and wipe your 

nose--George Freddie is on the stairs--Freddie,you will get hurt

George dont let him stand on the couch--aeorge dont you see he will 

hurt~imself? George please go home and see if the fire is all 

right under the meat. And see what time it is. George will you 

go? Geor~e get Freddie and bring him here and go and do-is I told 

you. Frdd e come to Mama. (George went home and forgot to come 

back to tell the time. He hunted a quieter spot,doubtless. Wilder 

see what Freddie is doing. A shriek from upstairs--""Wilder Penfielc 

you get right out of this." I wont.--You will** Wilder-if I were 

you I would not want to go where I was not wanted."Well we are 

different, I would." Wilder see what Freddie is doing. Freddie 

etc.etc.etc.eto. They finally go home followed by Wilder saying 

"I have as much right in that house as the girls have." He has bot 

smiled sinee he came in the house. He has not spoken one pleasaaj 

word. But he has waited on Freddie every moment. The reason Mame 

went sOISoon was because she wanted to know the time and was sure 

my clock was wrong and l'1ilder suggested that if he went to find out 

he might not come back either. In the meantime other children had 

come in and the general unrest may be imaginea. George did not 

answer bac~ once,but gracefully escaped as soon as he could. Now 

that keeps up every moment of the day. Herbert said the other da~ 

when Mame was asking every one in reach ot her voice to . see what 

Fr~ddie was doing etc. "Did you ever see any one in all your life w 
who could keep so many people busy every moment and never let one 

sit quiet?" Why have I told you all of this? Just to let you know t 

dreadful nervous strain under which the whole family are living 

and to let you know Mama's mental condition while her physical 

condition is so weakened. Fred may be at death's door---but he 

looks the picture of health.He does have some bowel trouble that 

~rightens M~e. How much is fear and too much care reacting on him 

1s the quest1on in ttY mind. But---it means an awful responsibility 

coming on to poor Ruth's shoulders-tor she is to take care of Fred. 

I am glad Mame is going to the hospital for she needs a complete 

change and rest if any one ever did. 
At present we are very pleasantly quartered in a two story house. 

lt has just enough room for us two families. Ruth and the girls 



arQ the housekee~ers. The rent--$70 for this month. $90 for July 
and August. Winlfred has at last decided to keep her apartment 
for the month of September at $30.instead of $60. When Mame goes--
Ruth hoped to have a house by herself by that time, but the only 
unfurnished house that we have found in Hermosa is one owned by 
a woman who is East somewhere and wants to rent but hates real 

•estate men and so left her house in no one's care. we are trying 
to get hold of her. In the meantime--what? It may be that Ruth 
will take Herbert•s place and Herbert and the four children come 
over here instead. I hope to get some one to come in and get 
dinner,at least. But nothing doing as yet. 

In some way it will all come out right. I am rather dreading the 
coming month,but it will all develop right when the time comes. I 
suppose the dread of what is coming is one reason why I feel so 
very lazy now when I can. 

I went to Los Angeles to look for houses and came back with the 
determination to stay here. The girls-Ruth and Winifred-did not lik 
the idea and they went to Los Angeles on Saturday with the light of 
determination in their eyes,.Inde~d Winifred said "If I cannot find 
a house I want today I shall not come home until 1 do." They o~e 
home about five o'clock. They were tired and discouraged and very 
submissive. Willing to stay here? Most oertainly,anywhere. It seems 
that they found two houses near together,and about what they would 
want in rooms and price. ~~en muoh t the surprise of every one
Ruth the most of all- Ruth choked up and could scarcely restrain a 
right hard fit of weeping. The most desolate feeling of homesioknes 
came over hera and she knew she could never be happy in the city. 
It was a queer experience for clam placid Ruth but the deeper for 
its being so unusual. There is a house here that botli girls want. 
It is about a block from the unfurnished one. It has been decided 
that if Ruth can get the unfurnished one and use some of Winifred•s 
furniture so as to get it out of storage Winifred will take the 
one and Ruth the other. Then I will find something to suit me. We 
can find houses for the'winter all right but will have to pay the 
exorbitant rents for the summer months ot move. One lovely house I 
canhave near them for $35.for the winter months rents for $175.for 
the three summer months. 

Time is passing--this is a very long letter dears. I have not 
told you many things I want to say.such as--1 went into the water 
for the first time yesterday in my beautiful new p~rple suit. The 
water knocked me flat,I found the sea was really salty,! crawled 
to shore and oame home. I felt fine afterward&. My knee is ~o stif 
to jump or to try to swim,but I shall try again,of course. Oh there 
are many things I want to write.--Stanley Stone has been cited for 
bravery under fire. 

If we ever get settled I shall get into some sort of routine that 
will make things go more orderly. Elizabeth Freeman will be here 
thefirst of October. Margaret has been washing windows and is now 
lilling flies. Ruth came ibto my room last night about one o'clock 
to see why my light was on and killee about a dozen mosquitos.We 
are not usually troubled with them. George has just come in with a 
whopper crab. Elizabeth is ironing. The rest are still shouting-
but it is all such happy shouting that one cannot help but enjoy it. 
My washing still waits. Ruth is talking about getting dinner and 
Louise comes to dinner with us. Herbert and Mame are gettiDg ready 
for d dip for Herbert goes to L.A.after !inner to get the oar that 
has been in the garage since last Friday. 

Life is beautiful after all. I have only told you of the little 
things here. I am going to get down to figures soon and will it 
another letter that will go to Helem. This go~s to Wilder andw~e :il 
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Hermosa Beach 
California 
September 10 1918 

And do you know who are included in that "dear chila.ren?" Not 
alone Helen in Hudson, Wilder in Bostoh, but Jack "somewhere, in 
France." It would be nice if we knew where that "somewhere" was
and still nicer if we knew what Jack was doing and how he was 
situated,but that is another story that will be told later,we 
hope,when we can talk face to face. However,this may make us 
seem a little nearer to each other. You see,both Wilder and Helen 
asked me so many questions that it occurred to me that Jack would 
like to hear the answers too. That is,if I can answer such 
questions as were asked. They required pretty full answers,suoh 
as "tell me all about Herbert•s and Ruth's trip--as though I could. 

"Tell me about your getting settled" etc. But you see I have settled 
down to a good long monolog--note the la.ck of spacing and the laok 
of margins,and the big sheets of paper. 

Their tripT~owa meant,to them,heat,wind,dust and good roads. 
The heat and dust followed them almost all of the way but Iowa 
had the cinch on the good roads. They declare they had a wonderful 
time. I guess they did,and they insist it was a wonderfully good 
time,but not one of the party want to make the trip over again. 
The first day the report was "the children are angels" •. That was 
the last time the word"angels" was used. One report from Herbert 
was--"! am sorry to say that I can correct only one of the three." 
I guess the back seat was a livel y one. TtJ.is is about the way I 
put it up. Bobbie is a dandy until he gets tired th~ he is--not 
an angel nor even a dandy. Ruth is very patient--possibly a 
little too much so. Elizabeth is all right if she is let alone. 
She and Bobbie played games sometimes but Wilder cannot let any 
one alone a minute and he tries to piok a quarrel all of the 
time,except when there is something to see. He has picked so 
many quarrels all summer long that he would not be understood in 
any other light. The girls have no love for him and that does not 
help matters. Herbert often made him shut up and not speak for 
hours at a time. Well,if that was not a severe punishment for 
dear talkative Wilder,could he have been unhappier? But he got 
more out of the trip than any one else,after all. Herbert was in 
too much of a hurry to get through to enjoy scenery even if the 
state of the roads had given him a chance to look around and enjoy 
himself. Ruth had her hands too full straightening out the childre 
etc. to really have a restful,enjoyable time. The dear children 
who insisted that mother should not be burdened with a small boy 
made a ·mistake,I still think. Three days is so much less time than 
three weeks. But no one will acknowledge it even yet,unless it 
may be Herbert. I have not asked him. 

But Wilder---say,that boy will never forget that trip as long 
as he lives. Be saw everything and enjoyed everything. He talks 
more about the be~uties of the scenery than any one today. 

They met a great many other autos with broken sprin~s etc.but 
as Elizabeth wrote me--"We have a very careful dr1ver they did 
not have as hard a tirr.e as they might have had. But enough things 
happened. The roads were simply impossible. One plave thaygot 



into so deep a rut that it took three oars and all of the passen
gers to get them out. They thought when th y got into California 
they would surely have smo0th sailing but when they at l~st got 
on good ro de the car th~t had stood by them so nobly took 
revenge and gave them troubles and troubles. At last,at a little 
place called Livinvston t1e clim x came. Tne bearings were burn~ 
through to a powder. Jew bearings had to come from San Francisco· 
and no one but the auto part was in any hurry to get them. Ruth 
and the children took the at~ge down to 1erced and spent tbe worst 
day-of the trip there. It was blisterln hot ~nd .they aare4 not 
ae ve the hotel for fear Herbert would come. He did come tQwards 
evening and they told him he mi~ht have to wait a week then they 
took the trtin for Los Angeles. Not only did they ta)e to train , 
but they took the day coach. Herbert,Bob and Elizabeth ·slept~But 
Ruth end Wilder did not. ·11der kept hie face glued to the w1n~ow 
all night long he w s so afraid he would miss seeing something. 
It as bright moonlight and he saw much more than one would think. 
They reached here the following noon in time for lunch. Dirty? y-es-
but happy and ood t see. . 

o ,you see th is ot ,uo cf a description of the trip. ~ut 
I cannot tell you of the-won erfu~ views they had ~ue last happy 
d y in California. Arou d L ke T hoe,! think. ~or the wonderful 
mirages they saw when for a whole day it wa had to convince 
them that it was not a l r e body of ater they were ne~ring. The 
waves glistened in the sun so n· tur lly. T en an auto would come 
through or over it for the auto w s raised up so hibh the w ter 
could be seen underne th it. The cold nights in Wyo ing de an 
1 pre sion especially the ones aft r Ruth h ~ her coat taken from 

·the or. That had been ueed for ni ht covering as well a·d y wear. 
Then Ruth was unforttn te a ain in lo~in Herb rt•s key ring. She 
never will forget th·t, I am afraid. 

The refr1g rator w·s a great conveni nee lt ough they never had 
ioe in it after they filled it it HuQson. No--it id not 1 t long 
but it lasted so short & while tl t lt did not p y to have to 
etop to fill it. It as the in st pl ce in the worla to keep 
thin s nd they bles~ it every ti e they ape 1 of it. The did 
not try to cook e la--there s o wood along the way. so they 
tried to h ve one hot meala ay nd have lunches the rest of the 
time. Tley consumed more ice ere cones tb n they ever expect to 
ho.ve a .. ain. 

To 'Y is Bobble' n he is a happy boy. The other day 
hen I w s in Los lew I bou0 ht him a cup and saucer 1th littlt 

blue b1r s on them and a little pitcher with an o l ~ it. It has 
not been sent down yet,so I oawe him a quarter this morning to 
buy a thrift st .p. He and aeorge have gone up town to buy it. 
Herb rt has just sterted out in the car_to take W1n1f ed and Ruth 
to os An eles to o to Bekins and h ve their furniture eto.sent 
out to Glend le tomorrow. Does not that sound good? Also to buy 
gas stoves etc. Ruth will buy one of these coasters that the 
children all have for Bobble and Cottie has some oandy and toys 
to give him at su er time whenthe real birthday eo es. 

I must tell you something about our getting settled. George 
nd Lo i e Clark took Cottie and me up to Los Angeles first for 

house hunting--at le at we went up with Cottie'to put her on the 
car for Glend le to visit her sister t ere,and while on bbe way 
Louise insisted on looking for houses. I found a·darling house 
for myself but it w s $45. and I haa not planned on so high a rent. 
(That will not seem high to you, ilder, hen you oannot get two 
rooms for less· than that. This had nine rooms but no furniture) 



What do you think I have done-- I have written two copies ith two pages on one page and now I have to write the two over a~ain and I have other letters to write. "So Shiftless. " T. 'jJ~i'NQcit1~M 
Principals 

THEGALAHADSCHOOL 
HUDSON, WIS. future no man knows. It may be th·t I shall h veto let cottie and •rs.Freeman settle my house hile Herbert and I find ~nd settle a house for :··.e. It ould be 1mpo.3sible for me to teke Herbert 'a o:ilC.ren in the Ccrmichel hou e c.;.:.fter the fuss Ghe has mu..ue. The house is not very pre ty on the outsice, ny more than is Wl.nifred's. Th't doea not mean th ~ they ,re un~ightly,but they ~ea little old fashioned. But the inside of both& is good. Winifred has fine new oak floore.The Carmichel house was built by himself and is so hite and clean looking. It h· s t enty-six built in dr .era ~nd a lovely aleepin perch ~here one could put four be· s. I h ve ritten to a"'l of the publishers bout sending thine;s rere except the far er's paper. I think I will send them a oard not that e re planning to be farmers again. I wish I had sent out the sp de,hoes and rakes and nany other things I as too tired to M . deoi e ~ut. You n ed not send the picture paper of the Spaniali n e,nor any other papers now,for surely all h ve had time to make t e oh nge in address by now. You n ed not send any more G l~had m""' il-h ve 1 t o to • r. Bun·, r. 

1 lett r has come from J ck ritten on ship board on the 13th. Tihat pl~ sed us most of 11 in that his co.~""'de up of wholly new men, s tne fir~t to b prepared and so· er.b rk d first. He h d been s busy vetting the re dy that he h d not taken off his cloth a for three iaya. I hope he had ti a to rvst on the bo t. He has landeu-sorr.e here-o.a e kno •. from the nostal c· rd. thet "".s sent when the boat re ohed its destlnation.·we ~re won'ering if the Oregon is the name of t.~.1e boat. He will re lly enjoy this ork, and I am 'glad for the men unaer him. I h~d a letter from Sibley the ot· er day. He is corpor 1 now ~nd has been transferre to S n Antonio preparatory to the going over. ne has the promise of being made a ser e nt of either . ess or sup ly. He is very heppy at the prospect of oing over soon, nd rejoicing in the first rain he had se n since he ent to Yuma fifteen months ago. You say the alm of the hospit 1 see s to be to teach the internee. I am glad for I h ve heard oom laints fro. some hospitela that they did not get much. The diversified work will be good for you. I hope th t senior-you boss- ill not be too laz' to do some of his routine ork. t s r gh o h.., bu .. y ~ ut rout1ne •. ork mu t not tire you out, n· I m not sure th t you kno when to stop or • I . lad you are. h vin0 pr cti e on the type, riter,but ish you ere m.si using the pro er etbdC of touch. I un~ers4and that E rnest is going to w r. I do not un erst nd about it all but think he is ~oing into a tx"'ining c p. ' ry oee ho. e to her mother. I s ould think the ap~rt ent you s e k of would be fine~and if ~45.io the rice hy th~n y u will h~v~to pny it. It e&ne more ·to h ve the right kmn o n one 1 here Helen nrll y u ~ill be Gure of being contented for as long you st·y there than to hunt your-self tired to fin~ something that does not ans er so well ~nd will perh p a ve not more than five dol· rs. Livin. ish rd ebough ·it out being uncomfortable. V cant the 15th? Does that me n that Helen will o s soon e th t? I think theKermotts ould better come to C 11fornia right ay n· oome to Glend le ~nd find a house in the"near countryV It is not e popul r a place ee Hollywood, therefore ohe per. One has to p s thru Hollywood to re oh Glend· le. 



Si x new white suits and ma.de by t he t ai l or-- wish I c ould see you when you are in your Nhite suit . Hope tne oolor wi ll soon come in the faoe.td.et,r . 
, Yes indeed I knov1 He1en tha. t you &re not a,s b d of f as some wives-·- like Ruth und Winif:red 1 for instance. But if one doea not know of a. harder thing one's own hard thing seems mighty hard. But you a,re brave and ciea.r e..nd patient. Plec,se tell that 11 t·tle ,, son bis gr~ncirrother fean WCIUld give a good deal to kiss those tWO little flyingjwond.erful h~:nds. The children here are me:-<i:og a lot of noise th!:1t is oonfu.:;;ing when one wan:ts to write or t'~lk or think . 

Poor ?Jrs . John, ~3he will be wanting to de something in her home even ~>s she d:r"·!.ei! h$r 1£ et beee.th, I an1 thinking . I am so glad to bear·· ab cut Net:. end hope he rr.ay r ''We a real viai t when he comes home . Be sure and keep tr olj of t~1e sta.mr ... s.d?:::~ r . Ruth does not kno-: what to de about that ex :re!:!e pD.ckc"'je. , The IngJ is and :.:acQuE'rrie children b0gin :;;chool in GL.nd~,le on ~onday next ~nd he pcnfields will begin h~re on the a we ~ y. ! ·,,11~. no:r; con,::e.:- thtt I ...._. sou.eth· t dre• ·:.in::;l the next fe~J .... :k:.~ •. I h Y"' "'' ~. .h t I 001.:.1 : :~c~ ~,.1d wou:' r.ct st&n:i an, qJ n'-':J..~.:>~ .;11 · s t e Penrie 's c not ,... '6 .{ t'"' saoh otb:r il'lic 1out 1 it is questiot1 • ether t ere will be .;;o :e "u ... b c ilc. en or ... crazy gr!'l!nd. moth r . It ill be r .... tl er in res in:- to now hich condition -~'lil:\ prece ·e the h"'.r,:py r: e..::hur. t: ·· e h pe rn.,,y be .;he ou co ·e b""" ore th mo t 'Ol:s by. 
D_vi· Fu1ton.··L:e 1 on:r chil..:~rcn d Blanche O"'.e to see ua yeE-terd.y.TLey are livin_; ·t Plh•br. "is ~oing notbinz ~t present he ~th givin_:- .:.y in hi"" l ~ ooou tlon. ne is looking for eorne pl"'ce .here be c~ n serve. Ee :oes not o~ re uch about t e sal~.ry if the go er en~ c. n but u e hi .• Eb h s 'our n~oe chil"ren,o: oours they eo not han~oo e up uch .hen co~pr rsd ~ i h .y zr~nac:il. en , blt look t ·~er:: ants. rl1 ps •.r ... . K. wi-1 -~ r:e ··.rith me .. h ti t .. ould not be be -i t : t y :oook t he grc;. dpa ent , too. Bi:ly :uwt o· e i t d to 'no. to th rn I . riting. 11 ,!ot to '~"c y'?" 11 ' }p. n'4- u 11· hi ? 11 I, u ... t 11 Jou the n ... w auCre. • Ruth ' s i· 1 h St . · .o. u nirrec.'a is i25 ce \ r Q" · 'inc ·11, ce_ar . 

I lo~ . ..., -you ~, · ope to he r fro ou very often about 11 er the eta.ila o" y~,;ur liv~e . 
ot r . 





asked the agent to show her another house for me. He thought 

there was none to be had excepting ani eighteen dollar house 

a block and a half from Winifred and three blocks from Ruth. I 

had seen the house before and Ruth knew I would rather have that 

one than not have any near them. Plenty of small houses,but 

none where they would consent to children and none large enough 

for my needs. For,of course,! shall have .the whole Penfield 

family--except Jean whose home may be with Ruth all winter-

must be ttbh me when Mame comes from the hospital until she 

is strong enough to go to housekeeping with so many little ones. 

This house is "early American" architecture. Each room has four 

walls,one or two windows,as little woodwork about windows,doors 

and baseboards as will hold things together. None of the closets 

have even doors. But --now please note these "buts".--the bed

rooms are good size,and have large closets. About six hooks in 

each closet,but I can buy more. The walls have mended plaster 

that shows through the kalsomine-but the kalsomine is fresh and 

clean. Pine floors that are painted a dark red-but I find only 

one hole and that is a round one in the diningroom looking thru 

into the hole that is here called a cellar. There are three 

bedrooms upstairs and a bathroom. The bathroom has not a scrap 

of anything built -in that is not absolutely necessary to have, 

~it is good size. The hall running thru the house upstairs 

is very narrow,but it is only for utility and not beauty. 

There are two high windows over the stairs that I cannot reach 

with a broom to sweep down,but they give a light that would make 

a very dark stairway and little reception hall down stairs,if 

there were no windows at all---Stlll,l cannot help but wonder 

why they needed to be so high,! suppose "early American" will 

explain. The fromt room and the dining room are really one room 

except that ~-&~ there are about two feet of a partition on 
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says Glendale is a lovely pla,ce to live in. Also ~ t is but 2! 
of those long blocks from a little cafe where we can take many 
of our meals while I have my so large family. It is quite 
possible to make them all comfortable until Mame is strong 
again. There were a good many buts in that last one. By the 
time I get thru it will cost as much as a more expensive house, 
and will still be a horrid old house,but -.another one you see, 
when tne woman I had to clean for me yesterday said"Oh I know 
this house,a friend of mine looked at it but she would not take , 
it because it wa,s in such bad repair "--1 made up my mind that 
1 would show her and some others that even a horrid old house 
could be made into a i'airly nice home if one wanted to have a 
home. 

A lot of time spent on that house and still I have not told 
you how pleasant Winifred.' s home looks and how lovely Ruth's 
home is. Ruth looks so happy and so at home there,theJ all 
fit in so beautifully. It is such a lovely,dear family that 
comes out on the vine-draped porch to greet us when we go there
and her but is a wail "Oh mother I am not happy to have this 
beautifur-liome and you have the other one. " It is al~ right. 
The first day she was ~he~e she turned on the hot water faucet 
and much to her surprise the water ran hot. She thought the 
agent must have built a fire in the heater and she would better 
turn it of'f. She went all over the house trying to find the 
heater--at last ca.me a faint memory that Mr. Clark haa said that 
there was a solar heating system there. 
She has promised to divide her fruit with me. 

Herbert has gone to Long Beach to see if he can land a "job" 
today. They think it would be rather of a good thing for him 
to do · a little manual labor for a while. I hope he gets one 
and that he does not have to go to work until after I am moved. 
l hardly feel equal to handling it alone. I have a bad cold, 
it is so far awa,y,and there is no one on whom I can lean heavily 
but Herbert. Ruth has Jean and Fred--she is not settled and 
has six children. Fred has had his mother at his heels all 
summer and he is but two years old and is wearing didies that 
have to be washed every day. Poor little Jean came down with 
the mumps yesterday. Fqtth •·a children have had them but none of 
Herbert•s have had them. The Penfield children are so good 
since coming over here. There is no nagging,and actually they 
have almost stopped quarreling entirely. They will begin school 
a week later than the others who began yesterday. We hope to 
move on Friday. There does not seem to be very much room to 
put the little furniture I did bring with me,and I think there 
are many things I should have brought that I did not. 

I think you need not send the farm papers any more,Helen dear. 
They all talk about snow and ice,and the win t er proposition for 
gardens seems to be so much in evidence,and is not needed here. 
I am wondering if Helen has gone to Wilder yet,and all about 
you both. It will be good when we get to hearing regularly from 
Jack. God bless you all three. I will keep open the letters ! 

until Herbert comes home so I can tell you the result of the 
day. 
Wednesday Morning. They have a great system. Each man who ~~ 
applies for work signs his name. Herbert was 270. At 7 in the 
morning and 4 in the P.M.numbers abd names are read. If you are 
not there you lose your place. Herbert is 137 this A.M. He got 
up early and went down to San Pedro,came home for breakfast at 
eight and we are now ready to go to Glendale. He will help in 
putti~ up beds and go to S.P.by four o'clock. God bless you 
all. ---Mother. 

~----~------------------------------------------~ 
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Dear Helen,Wilder and Jack: 

823 East Wilson gt. 
Glendale--- California. 
September 22 1~18 

You keep asking me to tell you all about Jack when we 
hear from him,but we have not heard a word from him yet, 
smnce the letter he wrote on shipboard. But I can tell you 
something rather surprising about Will who is,perhaps,now 
on the sea. A letter from him came Thursday saying he h~a been 
assinged a battalion and was to have his old quarters and 
battalion H.would occupy the barracks co.H.had occupied. He 
was pleased except that he had been given the place of one of 
his friends who was away on leave and he feared the ousted 
man would feel hurt. On Friday came a letter saying he was 
leaving for the Eastern port anu would sail within a week, 
probably. He had been recorr~ended by his old Col.for this 
place ana Col.Wells had sent in another recommendation ratify
ing the first. He is going over with some staff of!'icers to 
go to a training school in France and in a few months will be 
back and help train men over here. His non-com school has 
been such a success they were willing to send him over. 
It is a grand good thing for him,but while I am rejoicing 
with him I cannot help wishing that Jack had gone to tne 
training school at the same time Will did. And yet----1 do 
not believe I shoulu feel that way,either. Jack did the fine, 
loyal, thing as he saw i tand that wc.,s the only tn1ng he could 
ac. He will not lose out in the end. Besices that I cannot 
nelp but feel glad for Jack's Co.that he can be with them. 
He is so good with men and he likes just orainary humanity 
because they are human. Will does not like the personal 
touch so mucn,as a general thing,but does like the planning 
anastudy that means the orgamization of things pertaining to 
men. Tnere is a point there that I want to make but I do not 
know as I make it very clear. 

This is the first letter I have written in our new home. 
We are no where nearly settled,of course. We came in Friday 
neen. Herbert brought us and helpea us unpack until it was 
time tor him to go back to Hermosa. He came back again last 
evening just before we went down to dinner and stayed over 
night. He and the boys went to church with me this morning 
and I .~.·el t as proua as a peacock. 

Now I will begin to describe things,altho~gh it is a bit 
hard to descibe things in the making. ~irst--children,it is 
nar~ to move,anQ looks as if it woula be harder to get settlea. 
Ruth and·Winifred have been moved for more than a weeK and 
they have not begun to get settled yet. They are each doing 
tneir cooking,however,and Ruth has six children and Winifred 
has rour,!or Patty is with her until I get settle~. We have 
uone no cooking for tne stove Qid not go in until last evening 
too late to have tLe gas turned on. We go to a cafe about 
t?to blocks away. It is cheap,clean,and good food--bu.t oh we 
do have to wait such a long time to get things. Do you know, 
this house is going to be really homelike and pretty before 



a l1e 1 ve s , e o. e 1i a. ~;;·~· ---...------:~---
--

attractive. ':y things 
....-...~-:-:;:'::-=:-:-:-::-... ~~=-

but ob they cio look so 
this afternoon- \D ' you 

know , I like this house better the.n Ruth ' s beot:.use it is s'-p 

much lighter. Ruth he.s been cleaning up her ya.rd and e~e~y , 

~ime they do any thing like that they discover something. 1\l'he}T 

found another fig tree and another •pee.oh tree with a lot of.. , 

beautiful big pe •. ches . I do not know how they missed aeeing\\:then: 

b~f~re. Too busy exclaiming over the on~ they ctid see . Oh ft 

· is suoh fun to see how they do enjoy that house and yard ,. rei.\~ 

had. the mumps as I told you last week--and Faith is having· th._m 

too. We thought all of t. e Incli had had them, but Elizabeth ' · · 

thinks sb.e is coming down with them now. None of the Penfiel'd.e ·, -~ 

l1ave had them unless it may be George . 
· " 

One of my rugs ie too large to go on the down stairs floors 

and although it'wou~d fit the front bedroom that ,Jrs. Freeman 

is to have.I h&ve sent it over to Ruth for her front room. It 

is not necessary to hewe a whole floor almost covered 1n a bedro 

and she woU:lJ he..ve to buy more tht:n one or a very large· one 

:for her room. Rugs are way up 1n G. ~·or price IJ.OW . Worth tb ir 

eight in gold,~lmost. 
· 

-one of .the bi" r:ugs tne.t wa ... in the s·rras living room is a. 

11 ttle s '"•ller e.nd that is on the .dining room floor . Then tb re 

is to be a s .~tterlng of rugs in the front sitting room. Aaa 

you oome in the front door you enter a little square bell with 

the stairs going right up , baving t~o lap.o.ings before ·they l'e ob 

the second story. I am uoing to put on a new kind of fl~or 

oov·er1ng called Brusselette itxta on the stairs. It is only 

85t ~ y&x4 , o ou see it is nothing very fine . It is claimed 

th t it wi 1 wear li e iron. It will be ~11 right,I think. The~ 

thewa.ll is pretty bad going up et .... 1rs for the plaster is broke · 

I am to have some dark green burlap put on all tr~e way up stai 

I tl&ve the two light oak book oases in the hall. The round bla 

table with the latest magazines and a rug on the floor. For bot 

the front room and the two high windoows in the hall I am to ha 

white marquisette ou~t ins with .um:aa pumpkin yejllow over ourta 

I was in luck ;o find tlle over ourt ins. It is a silk and wool 

and han .s like a soft silk. It has a ort of maroon irregular 

stripe running through it and between the stripes are the deare 

little gr en and blue peroo.uets with red in their heads . 

In the d1ningroom and Cottie ' e room,off the diningroom, hlte 

curtains w1tb the yello sunfast curtains that we~e in my room 

at home~-s over curt ins. Upst<;irs,in the boys •room th.at will 

...(..... sewing room .or gues'i ro-eta iVhen. they are not here, I have white 

ourta1na and the green sunfast curtain th t wa~ on my bedroom 

door at home,for the over curt in. I have curtains th t will 

d. for my room and Mrs. Fre man ' s room but will di pense with the 

over curt~ine,for the present,at le et. 

The kitchen looks_so pretty and attractive with the white p 

on the woodwork--she enameled it too--and the tan print on the 

p toh d linoleum. It all looks so new and clean and bright . I 

wish you oould have your rath r "dirty• kitohen treated the s 

way. ra . Krulkow did the fl t work and a an put on the enameJ 

ror Jack ' s be·nefit I must tell him that you h&ve relnted thre 

~ooms in a private f~ily where Helen oan haYe the use of the 
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Uame would like to have named the baby Stephen Phipps,but 
did not know but that they would ave misunderstood it. They 
had to have a name to hand in for the Dr. •s certificate at the 
hospital so she gave them Herbert and left the other name. She 
dislikes the name of Junior and so does not want to give him 
the whole name. I would not be at all surprised,when she has 
heard from Helen Phipps,if she made the name Stephen perbert, 
or,possibly,Herbert Phipps. She is looking so fine now. 
Next Friday she will leave the hospital and come here,I have 
heard nothing about how I am to find a girl to look aft ~ r her 
and the baby,as yet. 

Later-- Herbert took Ruth and Freddie and Patty and Winifred 
down to see Mame and then they came back on the train~ey 
came here for supper and it was such fun. We have no gas-so 
no heat in the cook stove. We have no dishes unpacked except 
one saucer and two platters. We cut the bread and put on the 
platter in the middle of the table. Put some butter on the 
saucer,put on four knives and a basket of apples,one of oranges 
and one of grapes. Put down napkins -one for the tablecloth 
and four for plates. It loooked fairly pr,:;tty and --oh yes, 
the fig Jam I ade in Hermosa was on the table,too. 

p.erbert is still making daily trips to San Pedro. He has to b 
there at seven o'clok in the morning to answer to ro~l call. 
His number has gone down from 270 to 61. He goes back to 
Hermosa each night as it is not far from there to San Pedro. 
If he does not have to be there again in the afternoon he 
will probably be out here again tomorrow. It makes a heap of 
difference when he can come to give of his man's strength. 

we are going to enjoy living here. The having the church 
just a block away is wonderful to us. Beginning today and 
lasting until thru Weanesday is a Bible Conference. A Mr-or 
D~.Gabelein from New York is the leader. I heard him this 
arternoon and mean to try and go both afternoon and evening 
:i:'or the next three days,even i~ the settlmng is put off a 
little longer. 

George and W lder begin school tomorrow. It is not so bad 
when Herbert is with them so much,but I am dre~ding things a 
lijtle bit for the next month. I presume it will all be much ea 
easier than it looks to be now. 

Here is what Dr.Lyons of Pasadena said this morning. Adam 
was made from the dust of the earth and the Spirit of God. 
Man belongs to the earth as well as to God. Woman was made 
froln a part of Adam, not from the earth--and they are one. 
Se does not belong to the earth, but the man. She is no~ made 
of the earth but of the earth nd..spiri t .. man. He said other 
things tnat made it very interesting but this point interested 
me. Man belongs to the earth as well as t God--He is the 
one who mc~kes the liV"ing,who must hold himself to material 
things. Happy the man who finds and wins a spiritual woman 
who will give to him the part ne needs to make aJut per:;:·ect 
being.Winl!'red got this point. "Why I had always thou ht of 
myseit as being a real,wnole individual. I am not--I am a part 



of another individual ana we are ne 
ithout the other.• 

To orrow :rornin et up e rly and bo to ·tne cafe. Then 

the oh11~ren . o to sogool n~ Cott1e und I get some s~pplies. 

Tt.en we un)ack some thln~a f.nd set some oth.rs in ple.oe,and 

et lunch for the ohil ren ·nd when they ~et off to school 

again I sbLll lie Qown a little---p~rh ps--ana go to the bank 

and o to ohuroh nd then to the cafe again. 
The girls are so le sed with the looks of the little hall. 

T~uly,t books do furni h it wonderfull • I h ve put the 

picture of Jesus asking Peter and Kames nd John to foll9w 

him,over my rfting Cleak. The picture of the cows--the "AJ,.or.n

will faoe me on the dinin room wall ~s I sit at the typewriter. 

Sarras will h ng under one of the hi h windows and over the 

oolored indow in the hall. Oth rs are not nung yet. 

The r d volu es of qh spe re re in th. big brass bolder on 

the writin desk d look utte stunning there. P rh pe I ill 

d o eo. eti. The oth r boo o e is in trds' roo 

t o. Tl b t 11 ed b hi a 

the outer row .on t e k c es ' 

two ro of boo Bible h ve been 

t t irs. 
o •lad h t the re ort off, il r e r. d I do 

ut t. t it i uoh·b r tb nit sees to you to 

be. • , n 111 b i th ou lmo as soon s t 1Q letter 

re ohes you,prob bly. 0 o the K r o~ts re oing to bre~k up 

hou e e pin in t e b1· houae. Re lly,I l.toul think the plan 

of t eir liv1n in the of ioe w uld be od one or tl,e 

nt.er,whil rs. • 1 so oorly.· rs. o or le 111 b h ppy 

it~ r K 1 j? ill be,1f Mre.Keeley c n ke her so, 

but she o a iss r. K.so .uoh. · 

I 1d not h v a bit nice lett r from r.C rr the oh r day. 

I do no e n h • s horrl in the ay he sai~ it, ut it as 

a horrid thin to s y-th t he woul not i n rele se on my 

h use. He h s,alre dy 4 .in G 1 h d n he cannot see why he 

should be s ad to sign anythln tb t wou oaua him further 

lo • He thinks any ordi ry man oula el he s e y. Of 

oour e, ·r.~rter ould f el the s e ~y--but ho ill Anita 

f e~? Th t 1 a r't r i r tin thin to look out for. r. 

Phi , ~ r. Humbir s. A int-rest in the 

thi t a-· i n. I I 

will write to .Pb1 I 
hat th l w b s o o 

if tb t 111 inolu'e S rr s. Evi ently r.Crrr think o. 

"S y b h to h!m, y boo to him, nd tb t is h t I'll say.• 

Good night to you all three d r ohll ren. You 1ght give 

my 11 ttle r nd .. on a oo·d big hug nd klsa for his QJ'andmo~b ~ 

Jean, t l et onoe a d~y. Did I tell you th t Herb rt Jr. o s 

not look 11~e t e oth r c 11 ren? He loo s like Bl nob • 

Lovin ' 

-
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Dear Children: 

Glendale 
California 

825 East Wilson St. 

It is so hot that I am leaving Jack out of this letter-
is not that a mean trick? It seems to much of an exertion 
to put in the carbon paper. Talk about the heat of Wisconsin-
it 1~ not any worse than this has been for the past four days. 
We have been told that September is whe hottest month here, 
and as today is the last of September we are hoping it is 
the last of the heat too. 

I thought that we were to change time again the first day 
of Ootober,and we have not seen one thing about it in the 
papers,they would surely give us a warning? 

,ame came from the hospital on Friday,as planned. She is 
looking right well,but the hip will go out of place with the 
least exertion. When we look at her and how well she looks 
and recall the tkax six weeks that she had Mrs.Hanson when 
Fred came,it seems almost i~possible to believe that Baby 
Herbert is only two weeks old last Friday. Of couree,it is 
necessary for her to be very careful and she does not get up 
until noon,but she is in good spirits,anu is hopeful of the 
future. Herbert has not landed anything as yet. They have not 
been hiring any men at San Pedro lately,and he has been look
ing up other things in the meantime. 

Cottie gets her breakfast at the same time she is getting 
~rame's,and this morning she got the breakfast for us all. 
Then when Herbert is here he takes Mame down town for dinner 



and we go after they return. Otherwiee,we go and bring Mame's 

dinner home in a basket,and warm it up here. Baby Herbert is 

a darling--of course. He does not look like the other children 

so much es he looks like Blanche. Kame says he is the best 
~w 

baby she has had yet. Of course,lhe is quite my ba.by now. I 

have not forg c·tten how to bathe a new baby, and he enjoys being 

bathed. 1 am not getting settled very fast,for when the five 

beds are made,the rooms are straightebed,the baby bathed and 

the didies and etc.are washed it is nip and tuck for me to 

get to the grocery in ti.me to buy things for lunch. This living 

from hand tommouth,as all Californians do seems so shiftless 

to me. But root cellars and ice chests etc. I have non·e. 

So,when we want milk,we buy it.,and if we do not use it all 

it comfortably sours and we use it for muffins. 

I do not seem to have much to tell of any interest,but I 

must tell you of a drive Herbert took us on Sunday. We went 

out through La Canada Hills,and oh I was wild in looking at 

the beautiful scenery. What is the use of sticking down where 

one can see nothing when such beautiful views are so near us. 

Then today,the woman. who cleans for me said--"Are you used to 

a furnace? I am afraid you will be cold this winter,why do yo~ 

not take the house opposite you,it has a furnace and has ~een 

vacant for two years." Then Herbert came Saturday evening and 

said-"Come out on Louise st.with me I want to show you four 

houses all in a row for rent. You did not go to the right 

agent." They were very pretty houses on the outside,and this 

house is certainly the ugliest one,on the outside that I care 

to see. No,I am not going to move. I am going to stay right i&z 

here until Herbert gets settled somewhere,and the boys come 

back from the war and I know what I really want and where I 
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I suppose that Will is on the sea right now. He is so happy 

in his present work. It seems that out of the many thousand 

men who have been at Camp Dodge Will and two others are the 

onl~ ones who have proved themselves fit on the score of age, 

educat~on and ability to take this work he is going over to 

take. It has all come about on his record,no influence any 

where. And that makes him so happy he can hardly express his 

content. 

Ruth has had two letters from Jack. He is--probably-near 

Verdun In billet at present and does not know when they will 

leave,where they will go or Nhat they will eo. He is very 

happy too. It is qquite cool there and that seems to £eel gooc 

a:t·ter the Southern heat he has had for so long. 

The children are happy in school. Elizabeth says it seems 

so funny to have eight different teachers. George got on the 

soccer team,much to his delight,but has not ment oned it 

the last day or two and I know he is not staying for practice, 

I have not tco ght it quite tbe time to ~sk many questions 

about it. I hope he has not lost out. They are very particular 

about the language the boys use,and he does get so very angry . 
sometimes---what a fine trainibg it will be. Indeed the 

atmosphere of the whole school seems wha.t the boys need. 

Wilder does not like things here at all. Too many rules,so 

many things one caLnot do,even his S.S.teacher is not right. 

1 think I shall go to Sunday school with him next Sunday--if 
I can. 



You know how the boys quarrel---Well,we have ma~e a compact. 

If they will not be naughty to each other I am going to take 

them to the Movies once a week. · The Inglis four girls do some 

disputing over the dishes-1 have made them the same offer. I 

even took their word and took them to the movies Saturday to 

start out right. It is working all right,and certainly these 

two boys can be the sweetest fellows--when they ae sweet. 

I meant to tell you all about the Bible Conference,but I have 

not the sense to do it tonight. It was a wonderful thing for 

us however. I have Gabelein•s book on Revelations and on 

gcing to do some studying. 

I just stopped to read a fairy story to Pats--Hansel and 

Gretal-do you remember when we heard the opera,Wilder dear? 

I think having Baby Herbert here makes me want to see Wilder 

Jr.more than ever. Here come the boys they ae in their bathing 

suits for they have been o~er to Ruth's to go under the hose 

with the girls before going to bed. I am reading the history 

of the Americans at the Marne in July. The history that is out 

in ~ Current History and is told in a delightful way. · 

Good night dear,dear children. I know that Helen has had her 

visit with Ned and is now getting settled in her new rooms in 

Bo~ton. I cannot help being a li~tle bit sorry that you did not 

-et the apartment that sounded so very invuting,but it will be 

better,of eourse,to have a way of leaving Wilder Jr. when you 

want to go ..:;ut. 
With a heart full of love-

Mother. 

I did not have a letter from Wilder last week,but suppose it 

may come tomorrow. 
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The church bells have just stopped ringing for evening service, 
Cottie has just come home from visiting her sister where she went 
for dinner,Tne Penfield f~nily are out in t~e car for a little ride, 
little Bert is asleep on Cottie's bed in the next room,and the 
perspiration is wet all over me from head to foot. I like Glendale, 
but I do not like this atrocious heat we have had for more than 
a week. I do not see but that Sundays here are any different from 
the Sundays in the past,in one way---they seem so full of the need
ful things to be done. There is one beauty about it,I suppose,and 
that is --they do not Qrag. I would like to see what a draggy 
Sunday would be like. I do not mean I should want to have more 
than a little sample of it,if there could be such a thing,which I 
very much doubt. 

Here is to-day's program. Herbert came home last evening so very 
tired that I thought we would not hurry break1ast this morning. 
It was to be at nine o'clock. I washed out all of the dipes last 
night before going to bed so that there woula not be many of them 
this morning. I did not get up much before eight,because I was a 
little tired,myself. Cottie did not get up until I came down ready 
for breakfast. We both went to work to hurry up thengs,and breakfast 
was ready by nine. Wilder William is sick in bed with the mumps-
and such a case of them as he has. His face his a perfect triangle 
with the base running from ear to ear. I picked up and straighteneo 
things for the day as much as possible--breakdast over,I rushed 
Baby boy into the bathroom for his morning bath,washed out the 
rest of the dipes,and the clothes he took off--made up two beds 
and got ready for church. Ma."'le went with me and Herbert stayed 
to take care of Fred,Wilder and the rest. We could not let any one 
of the children go to s.s. because they are not allowed to go to 
school when there is a case o± mumps in the family. We had a most 
wonderful sermon. I do not mean that Mr.Edmonds is a wonderful 
preacner,but he was so intensely in earnest that his message went 
right to one's heart. "Theee great verbs of the Bible." was the 
subject. "Come"---and he quoted so many of Jesus' invitations 
beginning with that word. Then ntarry"--with Jesus,and dwelt on the 
necessity of our tarrying with Him before we could become wnat 
He would have us be.Then----"You may think you have come to Him, 
and that you have tarried wi h Him--but have you?" I have been with 
this church for seven years,and Ican prove to some of you t hat 
you have neither come to Him nor tarried with Him when I give you 
this next great word of action. Go--Go into all of tne world and 
preach the gospel." No,it was not a missionary sermon,espeoially, 
it was not to urge people to go whe~e h~ w~nted us to go but where 
Jesu~ wanted eacn one to go. Then he plea~ with them--so earnestly Re snowed tv us strangers that he felt what he said when he said 
itmight be that another voice in that pulpit would help his people 
more--he loved them and they loved him--but he wanted results. 
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last year. Will and Jack in Fr~oe,Wilder fighting this moat dreadful new disease,and Herbert in the shipbuilding work. Who cpuld have foretold such changes a few years ago. No one of the family back in Wisconsin. Your account of your work is very interesting,Wilder,and I am glad that I can feel that you are sure to be wise in taking all precautions to prevent contagion. I shall copy some of your letter for Jack and Will,for they will be interested. 
I do fee1 drawn in two different ways,Wilder boy. I know I could be of use to Helen if I could be with her this winter and it would be a heap pleasanter for us to have an apartment together than for her to be in some one's else house sharing the kitchen with the owner. Also I should enjoy being with her and loving the Baby,and seeing you---but,when I read what you said to Mame she looked right horrified and said"but,oh Mother,what would we have done? 11 I wc..s needed here more than you need me,dear. And I am still neeued. I cannot leave Oottie,you know,and I am quite sure that this winter will be a critical winter with George and that 1 can be of real use in nelping out with him. We have all got to . do our own work, and Mame cannot have the whole responsib li ty or· her family right now. She haa not the strength to take care of six children and do all of tne work. George and Wilder are a team that is enough kill one little woman. It is best for them both to have them separated for a while. George has been develpped at Wilder's expense,he is ready to accept me and be happy with me,and Wilder needs to m. feel responsibility. Jean will develop ,better with Ruth. It does make it hard for Ruth to have to have another child,but the four little girls are so happy together. In some way I must help her out,too. Mrs.Freeman will be ve~ happy in having ab~ to sort of have to look after,and I think we can make George happy and he will make us happy too . He told me today that he liked the California boys they were such fine fellows and- "do you know they do not use bad language at all . " -

Winifred has had a birthday. You know shp has been just wonderful to Mame,and Herbert and Mame want to sho\v their appreoiation,and ~o do I. As Herber·t says-- "What she haa done for us no maney could repay,but I would like her to know we know that,but want to do a little something fo t her." She has ordered a porch box full of Plants etc. We want6d to get it for her but wanted her to ehoose the filling sb v. e let her go ahead and order it and then I saw the man and t9td him we would pay for it. She wanted a certain hanging basket but I told herl wanted it,so I got that in time to send over )festerday and told her that the rest of her birthday gif·t was to dome tomorrow. So they and I share in paying for it. She has hau a trapeze put up for the children,and Winifred like,has nad one for the older chil.d.ren as well as for her own. Of ccurse,it was great wisdo~ to do that, if she wanted to keep her own c~ildren at home,but so few parents see that. She is ;etting her ohiqken house ready no~ and is doing so much to help and' amuse her children. Ruth is such a capable,finelooking and fine acting woman. Oh dear, what wonderful children and grandch~ldren I have,anyway. It is much later tnan it w&s when I began this letter, e.nd Winif'red and 



Ruth have been here and we had such a good visit together. 

V!hen Herbert stays here all night Pat has to go over to Ruth's 

to sleep,so Ruth has only seven children with her at night. She 

is expected back here for breakfast,of course. And Herbert will 

have to get started at five o'clock in order to get to work in 

time. 
Wilder,Baby has such a horrid erupt~nn. I never saw anything jKB 

just like it. Mame says-"Well he caught that at the hospital,for 

I heard the girl in my room tell the Dr. that there were some sores 

on her baby,and he told her that would be all right ·and soon 

disappear, and: !!!l_ babies never had any such thing." The first one 1 

came on his head. All of a sudden,like a water blister only full 

of matter. That absorbed very soon leaving a little scurvy looking 

patch. Then another came on his leg,then,on the penis,and now 

it is all over his legs. That is,only one or two at a time that 

has the pus in,but others coming. Some came on his chest,or were 

coming but have disappeared. ,~ame telephoned Dr. and he seemed to 

know just what to expect and said send in for a prescription. 

She wanted him to mail it but he seemed to be very much annoyed 

that she thought there could be any delay-- 11 Why my dear woman 

it will spread all over his body if there is any delay." So I 

went right out to the car and went into Los Angeles all by my 

lonesome and got the salve. I think ,yes,I know it is much better. 

If' there should be any idea of your going in the army before 

many months,it would be much better for me to be here ready to 

have Helen with me. So,I arr: sure I am in the right place. 

I am enjoying the pictures you sent me,Helen dear. Do you know 

Bert and Wilder Jr. do not look one bit alike. This little fellow 

is reaaly quite dark. ~ ~'.P~ 

i~ 
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Eliot siccumbed to the influenza in New York last 
Friday night. You would better write to Cousin Florence, 
if you get the time. Her address is 123 South Progessor St. 
Oberlin.Ohio. This will be a dreadful to blow to 
both her and Helen--and possibly just as much of an one to Cousin 
Charles. Eliot was much to him. He was so happy in his work. 
It seems to me that you are d~ing just as much and more dangerous 
fighting where you are now,Wilder,than if you were at the front 
in France. Influenza is taking more of our boys than the Hun 
bullets are taking. I feel sad that Eliot's course was so so~n 
run,but I feel more joy in the thought that he gave his life 
for the great cause,and that he was happy in doing so. I am so 
glad that I could have seen the new look in his eyes last summer. 

I have not washed the dipes yet---and it is after lunch and 
I must hurry to get to the bank before it closes. 

I wish I could sit down and write an answer to your most 
interesting letters that have come to us. I expect to hear from 
nelen in a day or two twlling of her new home in Boston. 

God bless you both, 
Mother, 
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Dr.Wilder Graves Penfield 

peter ?ent Brigh~~ Hospital 

Boston 
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r 
expanse of skyline end being eight miles from the ocean and no 1 

house$ or moun.t~ ins 'between the air is WOlld:~rful . Cooler tm '\ 

eumm.er and warmer in winter. It is in Vermont Heig1rts which \ 
means the hh)hest point ot· land around there EJ,td tne· mountains 

. that shelter Glend!le oan be seen beyond the L • .A . o1tylit:;hts 
and the lights of the ha:rbor can also b~ seen. Ther ... ; ~t-e no 
houses olo3a up . A fine garden.ocsicie.s the many :flo~or-a cond 
vines . A ga1•age v~i th a oelled room th"-'t has a gas furnace in 
it besides a work bench fo:r the boys . 

~ 
\ t 

A par·t of the front poroh-- 1 t f:-oes the sputh-• ht..e been 
enclo ·ed in ~~la ss r ... nd opens into the living room. ThQ,t gives a 
delightful expanse of' eunsl~ine throu5h the house. Bc...c,. of the 
livi:n~ room ia the lat•ge dining:room, baok of that is ·the l .... ~;;,e 
kitchen lined with cupboards eto . A big bu fet is built in the 
dinin~rocu ... nd. both livingroom c.nci. u.lning:room h!tl.ve o .... sement 
windo 113 on the :eat. On the other ~iue of the front hal 1~ 

a large re on vi th ~ firepl'-.ce ami bull t in bookcases and. wind.o 
ee t . A built il'l b okos.be is in the livin0 room too. 
From the front hall one oes into the back hall ~.i th two bed
roorns.._l r 6 e h 11 closet and toil t room. FI'On tlle back porch 
one can enuer the launSry , tn toilet or.tue oedro • 
Upstairs th ... re are three big beo.rooms a be;throom, nd lovely 
hell r om here one coul .c~ave a s wing e.chine a.nd loo· of I 
over a lovely view. any big closets in the house , nd ot1 r 
Lo. eli · e eo • .c orts . All .~..or ~30 . per month. Th y 111 lee:ve t~ e 
big ru. a nd a.uything elee rame would liKe to have , Ertorin,_, the 
rest o.~. t e furnit re . It is 'l!.on erful find and we .e;re · d 
to it.without ny doubt . They.will move next !ond y--the 1 t . 
Her rt will get a ay off to help, a.me brs a woman en aged\ 
ror Tuesday and Wednea·ey . il er,B by H rb~rt and P~tyy ill 

o out on .onday,but Fred will etay a few d ya lon er a~ h~ is 
ot much help in the moving. Qeor e will go out for a dty or t o. 

me i... tting strong very .: st nd i now qui ta herself\ 
. ain. Ru.th s ems h~+ y in finaing how muoh work she odn 

aocom li~h. I watch her rath~r anxiously for fe r she is doi~ 
too much . Six ch1lo:ren-- 1ncluu.1n~ Fred. He nd Bobbie miSht be 
calle :our chiluren,perheps . They are a team to m~1a~e . It i$ 
funny ho. Ferbert deplores the aot that Bobbie doesa not Kno~, 
how to mind ,md we deplore the f .... ot that Wilder does not mtnd. \ 
any bett r , nd bein~ so much ol ... t;.lr one would e peot e wou~d. ' 
But they .re ll d.e<...r chil ... ren and each one a problem to b'~. 

understood anu helped. '' \ 
I had a J '~ere t i~ _ fternoon pl ntin ~ wer niurJs in thi \ \ 

P'" rking. They c.re no·t rooted before pl nting. Y u dig up t e', 
ground, 1 ke a. trench, stick in the branches that have b .. en ' ut 
off so,e one•s else pl~nts . ut little lrt around the -1 ~ 

nd. turn in the a.ter. Just see the. thy re w tare· twio·\~ ••k 
week,and they will soon b oin to bloo • ue dtd it so quiokiy\ 
it would h ve t en me two or three days , nd it oost only $\1 . 0 
I pai tb t uoh more willin(Jlj tha.; I h ve some oth .. r thinzs~ 
Herb rt hun~ pictures .or me yestera y. The ;e vy ones I o0~ld 
not h n ys lf, nd the hi9 h up ones on 1 e tairs, for I h•v~ \ 
m'" de 1 y tair y an rt aJ.lery . On the up er landitlg I ev-~: \ ' 
ut 'oth r 1 Aurora.-ther w s no other place in the house f.ct-' 

1 t . T en b d pl ce in the wall t t I £ r d I would have\ to 
et burlap or I oov :red ith M rth 'a old fl g . so . by being. ·,'\ 

patriotic I n de the stairw ~ rr:uoh bett r lookin0 • That han·s 
just belo the turor • 

I ·m 0 l d. to ... ee that the 1nfluet1za is getting; un~er oontro~ 
I rut n:irrh-ty gled when e letter oomea from \:11 er 

'\ 
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giving me the assurance that he is well. Ruth is getting very 
anxious to hear from Jack again. It has been over two weeks since 
she has had a letter. Winifred was relieved today to have 
a card telling her that Will had arrived safely. 

Winifred and Ruth both keep so busy they will not let them
selves be homesick. They are both suo~ baave 1 dear girls. 

I should think,without doubt 1 that the war must be over before 
long,and yet no one seems to be happy over it. I have yet to 
see a person who rejoiced over the news that the Kaiser had 
accepted Wilson's peace terms. No,we feel that Germany has not 
been punished as she must be for all of her terrible deeds. They 
are not repentant,they are simply frightened. They must be 
brought to the knowledge of the horror the whole world ~eels 
towards them for their inhuman brutality. And the only way a 
German van feel anything is by reprisals. That does not mean 
that their women are to be treated as they have treated the 
conquered nations 1 nor that their men are to be crucified as 
they have oruciiied the French and Belgians,for the Allies 
could not do such terrib~e things. If they could theytwould be 
as bad as the Runs. But their country must be invaded,they must 
know that they are oonquered,they must hate the things they have 
done as we hate them. How shall we know that they have had a 
change of heart? They will at le~st show it by spurning their 
rulers,they must get rid of the Hohemzol..Lerns,at the leo.st,before 
we can even think of treating with tnem. 

I believe the whole bation will fefuse to stop now,even 
though we hate to have our boys fighting them. 

T .. 1e Inglis family were talking about their Daddy fighting 
for liberty etc. Jean said--"Well,if my Daddy did not help 
build.the ships I guess Uncle Jack could not go over to fight." 
Has it ranKled in her mind? Is she glad that her Daddy is doing 
war work too? 

I hope to get some time to write to our own soldier boys of 
Galahad,very soon now. The days are so full of work and seem so 

1 short,because of that,l have written very few letters since 
leaving Hudson. 

I have .written to Mrs.Freeman to come on nere now at any 
. time. She has been doing a lot of visiting while the house was 

so full. 
I must stop and get ready for dinner and see that some 

· garden tools are returned etc. 
God bless you all. 

Mother. 
Tuesday Morning---

te..st night ts paper said that Captain 0. H. Kin:-· had been killed 
in action. I ~r so sorry for all of them. You k~ow his wife is 

1 German and has relatives fighting on the other side? She was not 
as.happy about his going into the service as the Kings were. I 
thlnk,oould Otis have chosen the manner of his death it would have 
been while fighting for his country. ' 

Y u ask about Will's non-com school. After he had been left 
behind his corr.pany he had no special place given him,at first. 



His orders were to assisst his commander. He i~mediately began 
studying the job of the man higher up,but it w~s not long before 
he was asked to take a non-corn school and teach them some more 
of the military work than they had had. At first he did not like 1 
the work very well,becauee it was called a school,perhaps,but 
it did not take long for him to get absorbed in it,and I guess 
he was very succes·sful. At any rate he was pleased a.nd so were 
the men,and they improved ·very fast. I presume it was a part 
of his testing as to his fitness. It was evidently thought,by 
the powers that he would make a better soldier as one who should 
~ake plans rather than as one who should lead the fighting. 

·The Clarks came over on Sunday and Louise was amazed to see 
how pleasant the house was being made. She could hardly credit 
her eyes---eo I guess it is coming out all right. Cheap,you 
said,yes,as far as rent is concerned,but to make cheap things 
acceptable it is often necessary to spead 'a lot of money,and 
some times 1 am afraid that it what is happening here. The im
provements w~ll bring up the rent and make it necessary for me 
to stay here a long time in order to make myself even.Every 
time I spend a dollar I se,y,more emphatically than before,I am 
not going to move from this place until I move from Glendale. 

How you must miss the closing of the saloons--no wonder you 
do not care to leave the hospital under those conditions. 
You made Dr.stone interesting to me,also. He is a different 
type from any other man you have known intimately,is he not? 
If Dr.Stewert did not like that work perhaps he did not care 
when he was"fired." I know that if you feel you are helping 
any one that y u will be interested in the work--God bless you. 

No,it is now well to worry about what you shall do and where 
you shall go in the future. The way always opens. Let me quote 
something for you from the Sunday School Times. "It is wasteful D 
for us to try to bring to pass what is plainly God's responsi
bility. How often we waste God's time and our own by planning 
and scheming to bring to pass His will in matters in which He is 
aaying,if we would but listen to Him,"Hands off"." If you are 
in the Lord's will you won't have to do any sheming. And if you 
are not in the Lord's will,all the scheming in the world won't 
get you there."---"Commit thy way unto the Lord: trust amso in 
him,and he will bring it to pass" is what our old hero David 
found to be the beat and surest way. I suppose it is true that 
we do waste his time and ours by the wrong asking. I have put 
it into my thought of the Galahad and Sarras prop!rty. It is 
His--therefore He must know what should be done with it and my 
asking must be--not what and hen,but. ".show me if there is any
thing I can do to help bring your plans to pass." Dr.Gabelein 
showed that while we worship God--Jesus Christ is our leader and 
it is he who is standing at God's throne to intercede for us, 
to listen to our needs and desires and to show us bow to work 
alongside and together with him. so our prayers should be sent 
out to him in a very definite,personal way,for he is the Man who 
understands our needs. --

All of this has been written to you alone,for the carbon 
paper was removed last night. 

Loving you and hoping to hear again that you 
are still well and happy-

Mother. 

.. 
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Dear Children: 

My letter is late this week,but to be sure of ita being written 
today I am trying Mame's plan. She says she always tries to do 
the tning that could be put ofi first,because the things that 
have to be done will get done even if she has interruptions or is 
tired. "There is much to be said on both sides",but this morning, 
before the beds are made I will write this letter,for the beds 
must be made. Let me give you the picture of the home now. 
The Penfield fa~ily moved on Monday,that leaves three of us in 
the family, until Hrs. Free1nan comes. We had breakfast at seven 
o'clock t his morning,an hour and a half earlier than usual because 
George has ~ "job". He is very anxious to earn some money as he 
and Margaret have gone into business with tne rabbits. They bought 
a second hand hutch with nine rooms and have it placed in the 
erchard at Margaret•s. That means that George is there almost all 
of the time except for meals and oed. "You know Dad.a Dean,Margare1 
and I h~ve never had a quarrel in all of our lives. I do not 
think I could quarrel with her." So,as Marmie hates huuseworK 
ana loves tne rabbits ana tne irr1gating of the trces,tney are 
two very happy cousins. 

Buc going into business costs money even for l1ttle folks. 
Rabbits to buy,feed to buy until their own garaens of altal!a 
and vegetables are grown,etc.etc. Margaret's birthuay gifts 
nave been advanced to her,and George has borrowed to tne limit. 
1 asked the florist,wnen he was here the other day,if he wanted 
to hire a boy,anc last ni~ht he said he did want nim today. 
George was as happy as a king. So we two old folks were very 
glad to even leave our warm bees and get up in the vold,tnis 
morning ana get his breakfast for him and send him off in a very 
happy frame of mind. There is the f1rst picture--the boy going 
off on his w~eel. 

How imagine Cottie puttering about tne white kitchen doing up 
tne morning's work out there. Imagine me at the writing desk in 
the South east corner or tne room with my back to the south 
w1naow ana the East window at my right hand. On my left hand ie 
tne open door into the little square entrance hall. I can see the 
two bookcases tnat line the North wall,the b ... ack round table that 
nolds tne telephone ana a vase or· pink carnations, the g1it of the 
florist,and the one cnair. I can lean forward a L1ttle ana see 
tne stairs Wlth the three windo s with tne1r wnite marqu~sette 
curtains ana the many pictures on the walls tnat break up that 
long,bare,ugly,high space. arther up tne stairs,on the l~st turn, 
the North wall with its ugly,~ulging,broken plaster is covered 
with the Aurora and the b1g flag,giving a lovely blt of color in 
just the rignt place. 1 cannot see the door that leaa.s out on tne 
porch as that is on the same side as the door tnrou6h wicn I am 
looking into the hall. Rugs nearly cover the ugly floor. ~rs. 
KruKow-my landlaa.y--we.s h re yesteraay and sne was so plec,sed to 
see how pre~ty the house looked. "On how lovely this hall is,it 
nas never looked like tnis before. 11 perhaps sne will see that I 





~111 and Jack and not know where they are or if they are even 
getting the letters. Well,it will make them to know that I am 
thinking of them and loving them--if they do get t~w~~~~~. 
Kiss an.d .hug my little granson for me --I see I am ~·.~·;~~~\~ 
getting car.eless a ilf'HR GALAHAD SCHOOL 
to the proper numbe"'r~ t>"I H N w 
letters to the words--Kiss gK&<fl· ot~·er for me--Mother 
t y ...... tl y l .. 6 t1 
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there on .account of the pretty surroundingsJ,nice ta~ies, good 
serviceJand delicious vegetables. we. knew nothing about it other 
than that. But they are Adventists--no animal fats of any kind-
no regular tea or coffee,and dinner at noon--when Mrs.V.had been 
there--with the lightest of invalid food for supper. George•s face 
was a study. How to order and what to order and the prices of 
everything puzzled him. He would not let me kelp him aa he would 
have done had he been more friendly. At last he made his selection 
and then threw down his pencil and looked at me so helplessly and 
si.ad-.Uit comes to fifty cents and I have not got anything either. 11 

Then we laughed-Co'ttie,the waitress and I--We struck otf one item, 
I wanted to rearrange it,but did not. I gave him some of my trisvuit 
and some of my nuts and raisins and he had a good meal and felt 
better. Then the head one came and talked with me and gave me menus 
of the dinners etc. and now he is in·:erested in the exoeri Lent and 
wants to try a dinner there. The other night Mrs.V.wantea us to sit 
at her table. George hat gone to get a paper. When he came in I had 
to speak very decidedly before he was willing to sit down there. He 
wanted to go to a table by himself. Afterwards he was so charmBBd 
with her he wants to sit with her every day. Now those things are 
due to shyness etc. Farm work is all right but he needs a little 
polishing just now. I am in hopes that I may have the opportunity 
to introduce him to some things worth while as well aa worth while 
people. Mrs.Vannetta is a widow--the one who knew Cottie when she 
was a little girl,and is a moat charming woman who has traveled a 
great deal and is an artist who has the mpportunity of seeing and~; 
going whenever and wherever she pleases. 

Every body is making gardens just os we do in the Spring at home. 
I used to think that people are cleaning up for the tourists,but it 
is the regular gardening time-.ugetting ready for winter" they all 
say. We get in the coal and put on the storm windows at home--I 
believe I would rathertrim up the rosebushes and replant the growing 
things. 

You recall that I had rented a house two doors from.Winifred for 
Rmth and the owner would not let us have it after the visit of the 
Penfield children? She would not even rent it to me--she had such 
a horror of my little savages. Well,the house has not been rented 
and now she wants the agent to see if I will not take the house. 
She has seen me in church and I guess I looked like a human being 
and she is repentant. But even tho ugh I sigh every time I pass the 
house and wish I were in there so much nearer the girls and there 
is a gas furnace etc.----but I have too much money invested in this 
house now,and it is so expensive to move--it is rather amusing,too. 

Some day I will prove to you that it is not because I am keeping 
yo~ that makes me interested in the lives of the grandchi_dren-
except as Love is eternally young--but because I am old that I am 
interested. I hope,too,that you wi~l hear much music and some good 
lectures this winter. Winifred says there is so much in Boston that 
is good and is free if one looks for it. And she wants to know 
in just what part ~f the city the hospital is. She has a friend 
hhere whom she wants tp have become acquainted with Helen,and she 
wants to know i~ she knows the part of the cijy you are in. 

By this time,Helen dear,you will know that the great reason why yo 
you did not hear from me for so long is that I thought you were 
with Wilder. Neither one of you thought to tell me different. I 
know you are enjoying your work much,Wilder boy--and I know that 
you will be a great help to many of these heartbroken bedside, 
friends. You could not help but be of help with your sympathy. 
I am glad the epidemic is abating. I was glad to have you tell me 
what you did about the care to take--but why not tell me what to 
gargle and what kin4 of snuff you use. It seems queer to be writing 
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I wish I could describe the impression that the homes of the twc girls make on me. They are so different and so personal. At Winifred's there is the feeling of the efficient housekeeper and careful mother who is doing so much for her three dear ones and being so brave doing it alone. The rooms are so pretty,the outside is growing to be so personal,neat and orderly.An attractive home and love is there--the doing things for the rest of the family. At Ruth's? It is more the atmosphere of the whole family at work doing for each other. The kiddy kars are a.pt to be in the front yard--the orceard lot has the re .. bbi t hutch and the several little patches of garden that do not make one harmonious picture but several dear little pictures. The children are supposed to play in the back yara. but the front porch is preferred. The grounds are being brought into a new orderliness 1 the lawn is being cut and raked 1 anu plants are being trimmed and replanted,and plam trees cut so that the clean wina.ows can shine on passerbys--but one would know there was a ft.,mily of chila.ren there. In the house--tnere ia an efficiency the.t seems oda. to connect with my little girl--but it is like the efficiency of Motner Carey's Chickens--have yvu all reaa. it? Tne working together--nmt always perfect because little hana.s have not yet learned to do things just right. The odor of burned gingerbread will make you to know that one of the girls forgot to watch closely enough--but that gingerbread will be eaten and enjoyed, just the same. The girls are tc:.king care of their own rooms,and prizes that come unexpectedly at uncertain times keep them all on the lookout for the inspection that comes they know not when,and keep them all on their mettle. Whatever ¥other is interested in 1 her girls are interested in. Each one has her own work to do~and they take turns in the ~ifferent kinds of work. Marmie hates dishwashing,but she cannot stand to have the silver or any other drawer out of order--Like her mother who could live in any ldnd of an outwa,rd confusion but the dresser and its drwwers must be in order--like her father before her. The atmosphere must,of necessity be different from Winifred's with her boys ana y unger ones. But the two girls are so dif!erent. Winifred has always looked after the details but Ruth has not had that education and to see her doing things now amazes me. I confess that I hc.ve twinges of pain sometimes when I find her washing,ironing,scrubbing cooking etc.etc. Yet that is all foolishness on my part and I know that she is learning lessons that she needs to kRX»X learn,and know that she is very happy in doing it all because she feels it is her part of the world's work that she is doing. Both girls have that feeling. Neither one of them know much about real economy,! suppose,and it is another very interesting thing to watch how they are both managing. What seems so necessary for one person seems 
extravagance for another,you know. They are both working out so~e real problems,bless their dear hearts. Can any one tell me how l.t 
h~ppens that all of my children are so adorable and fine? But I must tell you about the Penfield flitting. Sunday Herbert and Mame took Baby Herbert and Jean and. went _ut to therr home wit a 12ad that they did nQt want to send in the trunks an~ boxes . tha~ were to go on Monaay. They hung up their best clotnes in tre closet and left a wet diaper to show that the house was taken. The next morning we had breakfast early and we went out with 
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Saturday Afternoon. 
Dear Wide; 

I received your fine letter of the 26th some days ago. I have read parte of it,especially that about surgical shock to several of the other ca.ptains,and we were all very much interested. If you are on the track of anything that will be of assistance to us in that matter we all hope you will speed up as much as possible,and have the stuff ready against that day-you know. But anyhow,I am glad you have the opportunity do do such work,and wouldn't it be a wonderful experience fer youJifyou should find the dope necessary? You could feel thst you had been instrumental in saving the lives of eo ma.ny,many of our own men,while the beet we can hope is that we may get a good swing at one ofthose Huns,and we spend coneid~rable time telling what we would do to the Kaieer,if we should happen to get him. I think it is the consensus of opinion that we would take a chance on making an end of him right away,and then fix it up with royalty afterwards. But,of course,you know, that may sound like counting your chickens etc. But we are getting terribly bloodthttsty;you could hardly imagine a pedagog lime me getting into that condition,could you? 
But,Wide,thia is the life,as the old song has it. I never did anything in~ my young life that I liked better. Somehow or other there must have been a combination of heredity and training in my make

up that just fits me into this work here. I have 240 men,and five lieutenants for each and everyone of whom,I am in a terribly important place. 
************** Wow,here it is,Monday Evening,and this letter is not even well started. I don't remember . what it was that stopped it Saturday,but I'll try to pick up the thread. 

We have had some real army life today. It's a situation that may develop at any time. My voice is no good tonight,no good at all,for I have been yelling all day until it hurts. Yee,I try to "use my diaphragm" whatever that is,but itts the voice box that needs help. This whole thing would seem terribly---- oh,rats,now I know what it was- just as I was writing to you,came a card from your mother announcing the heir,and say boy-congratulations,isn't at fine to have a real he boy of your very own,I'm so glad. Now you have a right to feel proud. Well,many happy returns,many of them. -- Oh,yea,this army work might seem terribly complicated to an outsider,and most of the time it seems so terribly complicated to us here. I have a pretty large company now and it takes a whole lot of wrok drilling them. 25 of them are absolutely illiterate,a number of them,well,defective. We gave them the psychologiaal teet,and quite a number 1 about six,I believe had to have eopecial teste, and a couple of those were not more than five y~ars ara. Say,Wide I believe those men that are giving the government the benefit of their experience and skill in conducting these teste are do i ng really a wonderful work. It may interest you to know that we all took the teste, and I 'IV'ae fortunate enough to get rather well acquainted with the man who had change. He showed me the graphs of the results of the test. It happens that one of my lieutenants led the division with a mark of 407, our of 412. He is the highest man in the last 100,000 who took the test, and is fourth highest in the USA. Row's that. I was fortunate enough to get 36l,which was pretty high-for a captain. Our company tested about 
the highest in the divie~on,for an average. ~ieut. Miller had some graphs made showing the resUlts for the various branolies. Tne engineers ran highest,the artillery next,and the infantry next. Then came the quartermasters, and guess who came lowest. Guess! You may 



as well face it 1 yes~it was the medica. The infantry crossed the 
artillery a little, and actually went higher in the highest places, but 
averaged a little lower,but the medica were higher only than the negroes. 
But ae ama matter of faot,Wide,the profession needs a boost in the 
army. There are some rotten medica here,a~~,yes,also there are some 
wonderfully. fine men. Our major is just great,very capable, very much 
interested in each oase,very painstaking,and also our battalion 
captain is very good,but there are a couple of men at our infirmary 
that I wouldn't trust a lead pencil to. They are rotten. It seems 
to have worked out this way: The very successful men,those who have~ 
dnne eo well in civil life that thaj can afford to go into the army and 
be sure toxaatuat.txu attract a practive afterwards,and the very 
poor ones, to '.IVhom a lieutenants salary looked big, and who had no pract 
practice to leave anyway. And those are the men who brought down the 
average~and possible some of the older men lelped also. I had one 
b-?autiful row wi ththe dentist captain ~vho had charge of the teeth 
examination ofthese men. He was sticking his fingers into one mouth 
after another 1 withut washing them,and I reported him to the major. Vfuen 
the major was away the captain found me and tried to tell him what he 
thought of me. I told him what I t~ot,too 1 and it got so loud,and he 
was getting so much unenviable advertising that he out it out. He got 
"the idea he was the head of something and that I had no authority where 
my men were concerned. Had a nice time. 

But today has been a oorker, Wide. 'It has been hot, hot, 
and-oh,yes,I went riding yesterday afternoon,and went too far,r guess, 
and now I just hate to sit down. It took off about two square inches 
of hide,and I feel quite raw and chafed over quite an area in-no woman's 
land.)We can get horses just about whenever we like. An orderly takes 
care of them,and they are all saddled etc. It's quite fine-but I prefer 
a Phord. 

. Oh, es,i t has been hot today. One man in another com~·any 

fell dead on the back from the field. The officer in charge let 
the battalion stop mear a wat~ ring trough,and many of the men took 
drinks. This man developed a fit right away,and .was dead before anyone 
could help. Our men were inoculated Satmrday for the second time for 
typhoii,parityphoid(?) etc 1 and today they are a pretty eore1 sick lot. 
The heat has been pretty hard on them. As the beat of luck would have it 
we drill near a grove of trees 1 and I do most of my company work there. It 
is right in my area. But much of the work has to be done out in the 
blaze. We were short of officers,for one reason or anothett today,and 
we had no non coms,aa the foreign officers had all of our trained men 
out o~ maneuvers,running them all over the country. They marched miles 
with packs,crawled hundreds of yards,and splashed through mud and water. 
Well,but this after noon,there was only one lieutanant and my first 
sergeant left me to drill about 180 men. So the ol' man had to pitch in 
and that's the reason I can't talk-much. Drtal is interesting,really is, 
and one watches the play of personality in the men. But we aure had a 
gmueling time of it today. 

When're we going across? I'd like to know myself. But 
we are getting closer to it. They are sending us dope now wvery day, 
about boxing equipment etc. and I guess August will see us at least 
at- an Atlantic Poet. But no one has any real dope. I don't think it 
will hold over another winter,however. We may as well go back to 
civilian life,so far as this work is concerned. Aside from those blisters 
on my-all.in , I am not injured in any way, a. t present. Id don't li1:e the 
duat,nor anything,but it's a great life as I said above. 

· I really don't think ther~ will be any possibility of 
my getting a chance to run up to Boating when I go East,but if I can 
arrange it, I might go to Hudson over .:Som~ Rtlrvis=t~r 

crive my love to tle~en~ia~~·permissible?and you 

~lffl~~ men~l~R ~r1 t~0~~ew~~~¥~b¥~rit%gn~~cS~k~o8r 9Su¥o~~~k;emember tre 
. Will 
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Eae~-tunit in the service has auxillary troops,for example:--
A regiment has a Machine Gun Co. a Supply Co. and a Medice-1 nept. 
A Brigade has,as aux.a Machine Gun Battalion of three companies. 
±xlaixi:sj}mu 
A Division has as aux. troop a Machine Gun Battalion of four co~panies, 

ammunition and supply trains,and Military Police. Maj or General 
A Corps has as aux.troop as our Corps Troop of Pioneers,anti aircraft 
Machine Gun· Battalion,Balloon units and Artillery units. Lieut. Col. 
An Army has auxillary troops like an army troop of Pioneers. 

J.n Army contains a certain number of Coppa. 

Corps are made up of -:hree Divisions 

A Di~ision is made up of three Brigades,t~o of Inf antry and one of Artill~ 
A Brigade is made up of two or more r egi 1;ents Brig. Gen. 
A Regi~ent is ~ade up of three Battalions Colonel 
A Battalion is made up of four companies 

A eompanj is made up of two(usually) Platoons /~/ 
A Platoon is made up of Squads of seven men commanded by a Corporal 

Ours is the First Army Corps Troop,and is auxillary to the First Army 

Corps. 
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This is the dirtiest little city I ever saw. About 20 . 000 people , nrtrrow 

short End crooked streets . Camp 7"ads~.orth is a ;rew York , E.>.tional Guc.rd 

Bamp, and it is not neerlj as nice a Cc.mp,nor :::s well eq'UI.ipped as c~mp 

acArthur and there is no co:r.pa.rison bet 1 ,en ·he troops• :0~ ihe 32nd. Division 

is ,Jay ahead in drill,equipt.cnt fnd mor<tle . The Division here is the 27th. 

but ~ hwe nothing to a.o vith the Division. 

,..e11 . Richc r s is to comrrand tt.e Fir t Corps Troop . Corps Troops are 

auxill<>ry to . Arrr..y Ccrps . Thre\":i Divisions i.~ke up a Corps,an it is 

com~ande& by a Lieut . Gen~r~l . A c~rtai numb~r of Corps .~ke up ·n army . 

Our Cor s Troop ill consist o a regiment of Pioneers,an a~ti-aircraft 

~echine n~n ~~ttalion,soi e b lloon outf1t,~n eome urtillery . .e ~re to 

or ~t. nize here t e Pioneer regLnent, e-nd the anti-aircr~ft Machine Gun Bs ttaliOJ:l 

11,"e do not kno where the others are being org .... nized,but 1e ill e.ll be 

together in France . The outlook ia interesting and ~e are anxious to get 

to ark. ":hen we get e te.ble of organization I ill tell you .. ore . 

These Army Corps ..,roops are ... VJ tl: ings ·"nd nothing is publishe ·bout 

ther. . .,..e are to sort of car're our own .vay . Pioneers, I ex·pect, ..... o :hat ... he 

n"'rne im lies;whutever is necess ry,fight,builo roE>~s , bri".gvs,trench.s,stc . 

Our re2lment of Pioneers is to b¥ . a~e out of hat as left of the l t . 

l:ew Yor inf ntry,}J. C. ft .r the reorguni~ation ot: the N. Y. J . G. 

G neral Richt.rds 111 ilork directly under some LL.ut . General. So e jobeh? 

I eup o..:e se n Li euL Gt:ln . . ill or<ier the First Corps rruop :te (our eo 1 ancl) 

to do certein thingo , anything. I ·lso exrect thv.t as soon a we get our 

?loneer regirr.ent of Inf·~ntry B !d our anti-aircraft '&.chine Gun & ttE~.lion 

trained .e will be ordered to France to report to some Lt . GenerE.l . I don ' t 

ex et th t 'or two or three onths yet. 



know exactly from the diagram. I hope you have managed to get off all of the dirt by now,and that, you find everything as comfortable as you expected. Helen,when I first went to housekeeping I had no old cloths,and I have never forgotten how horrid it was. Is· it not fine that the few things that were there were the things you re elly needed so much. I am so glad. 
January is half gone. Next month will be February and it will be getting .time to plant the first seedlings. Then it wont be long befoe I can get out in the garden again. I wonder how much of a garden I will have the courage to attempt this year .. I have been having quite a time of jelly making. Seventy six glasses of jelly and some twenty quarts of apple butter is well for January? I expect to can some app~ sauce tomorrow. '-~en Sylvia comes to help for a day a get her to peel some apples for me and that helps out mightlly. Thursday Mrs.King and I will clean the basementagain. Oh yes,speaking of the basement makes me think,I was down there at work yesterday morning when Willard Trask came. Be came to St.Paul to enlist in the .Medical Dept. I have never cared much for Willard,but he has improved so much and he certainly said more interesting things yesterday--he was here for about three hours-than has any other person who has been in the house for a long time. He understands conditions out in Montana wonderfully well. His father and many other sheep men are selling wool to the government for 20i as against 57~ of last year and 80i market price this year. That is r eal patriotism. 

But I am going to say goodnight--
Mother 
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